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Eastern Teachers news
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
VOL.

XXVIII-NO.

EASTERN

20

ILLINOIS

!ighty Candidates Vie For Office

l'ODAY

to the polls

ldents of

to

the

elect

Men's

tics, Mr. B.
ed

one

of

the

season in which

Union- and

the

out

spring

itself with Emily Madison· who ac

under

in the Main hall.
I.he

custom

J.Ctive

in

the

As

the

has

nurse

President of Women's League

Helen Lee Stevens, Mary Beth Pier
Wente.

Junior

lnembers: Joan King, BUinetta Dil
Marion Gossett, and Rosemary

lookyer. Sophort1ore members: Gin
ger Vail, Bertha Myers, Mary Jean

Jarren, and Jean 'Livingston.

President of Men's Union - Ray
lde'.ter and Ray Ochs.
Men's

Union

gohn McNurlan and Dale Williams.
Board

-

Esther

Dale Williams, Jean Kim
Lucy Warford, Betty Sher

Jick, Nettie Hill, Emily Stenbrech
er, and

Ralph Smith.

Athletics and Sports Board-Betty

Jean

Engle,

Charles

Joore, ·Margaret

lielle Borton,

Tedford,

Wen:e,

�11, Eileen Miller,

Bill

C onnie

Jane Hon, Anna

Ray

Ochs,

Louis

l:hultz, and Charles Nagy.

torensics

Bids

Votes

Uene Louise Bails,

Don McK,inney,

Eileen

McCormack,

letty Rae Richmond, Darrel Clark,

�d Leslie Mayberry.

Music Activities Board - Irene
J>ye., Earl Sne.arly;, F!red Pilgelf,
llina Jane Swearingen, Virginia
l:hraeder,

Obid

Henderson,

and

l!iarles Nagy.

Air Force Calls
Lieutenant Dvorak

Board-Florence

ed April
of

the

ern,

9, by Leo J.Dvorak, head

Music department at East

He has

been

granted a com

mission as First 'Lieutenant m the
army

air

force.

Dr.

Dvorak

left

Wednesday, Apr.14, for temporary
duty

at

Miami,

Florida. After

a

brief period of training, he will be
assigned for fUither duty.

Dr.· Dvorak came to Eastern as
of

head
in

the

the

depar,ment

fall

of

of music

1940, after having

been a member of the Music depart
ment at niinois State Normal Uni

�ary Jo Searby.

Board -

Publications

lharles Barth, and Don Kirchhof
er.

Obtaining his B. A. degree and his

Sta:e

University

graduate work.

of

Iowa for

and Eugene Wright.

Health and Hospitalization Board
Coon, and Bet

Council

Members-Emil

Andy Sullivan, 'Dorothy Jean

bert Seaman, and Rex Gob1e.

Mrs.

Dvorak

and

daughter,

expected
has

to

been

the

!}Jay's cast includes seven male roles.
No trouble is anticipated in filling
eight

cast,

but

feminine

roles

Mr. Robbins

in

the

prefers

w

have the cast comple7e before mak
ing any public announcement.
iP'roduction
laying

the

crews

are

groundwork

currently
for

their

contributions to the spring produc
tion. Jim Iwberts
manager,
which

heads

will

'46, college stage

, he
t

handle

stage

crew

scenery

and

ligh:s. He will be assisted by Bette
Richmond

take over

handling.

Ed

'46,

Day

and

'43,

Bina Jo Refine '46.

DELTA

Pi

Petite Little

t'he Methodist church.
The guest speaker for the evening

·11 be P'rofessor Frank

Wright,

ead of ,the Department of Elduca
Washington

University,

St.

Professor Wright is an ex
V'Ice-president

of the

na

tkmal organization of Kappa Delta

Pi. The topic of his address will be
Leadership

list-War World."
The highest

ranking

and

honor

the

stu

from the freshman and sopho-

111ore classes and members of Delta
ppa Gamma, women's
r fraternity,

national

have been invited

ests.
ise Leedy
,; committee,

head s the
and

decora

Wilma Jean

:; i.s in charge of the programs.

Red

FIGURES
Cross

of

Drive

the

recent

which

to7aled

gart

,the

Irene

Johnson

of

was

as

follows:

With Verdure Clad - Recitative

and

Aria

from. "The

Josef Haydn-Miss

Creation"

Moss.

L.

Bids

Haydn;

TschaikowskyMe

Bind

The

My

My

Hair

Hurdy - Gurdy

A Swan-E<ivard Grieg;

Song ·to

director

of

public

ern ,turned out

100 per cent in the

drive and contributed a total of
School ery:plo�'ees
elementary school

$512.
and the campus
also turned

ou�

high

and

Charleston

high

campns

organizations

Spring-Hugo Wolf; A Thought Like
Music---.Johannes Bra;hms; My Heart
Is

in

Bloom-Johannes

Brahms

Miss Moss.
Mother-David Guion; Boat Song
-Harriet

Ware;

The

Sachnowsky; Rain

Clock - G.

aJt Night-Grace

L.Austin-Miss Craig.
By the Lonely Forest Pathway
Charles

Griffes;

Swallows)-E:Va

Vi1lanella
Dell'Acqua;

(The
Soft

Footed Snow__:,SigUid Lie; The Ab
bott of Derry-Powell Weaver-Miss

LITTLE

been awarded

'43,

the annual

has

senior

scholarship .to the University of Iili
nois by a faculty committee head
Dr. Ernest

L. Stover.

scholarship carries a

The

$35!0 stipendium

and an exemption from all fees ex
those of

matriculation.

Miss

Little, a native of Paris, will do her
graduate work in the field of Eng
lish.

She is an English major and

minors in French and \Latin.
The Florence

Vane

scholarship was

'Skeffington

awarded

to

Miss

In addition to the major award,
10 separate di
visions out of the 12 entered. Fol
,the News placed in
lowing

are .the awards:

FoUI first

ond places for edi,torial, news story,
general news

department,

and

in

terview; two honorable mentions for
a feature story and pic,torial cover

age.

Eastern staff members attending
Margaret
lyn

L.

Rademaker,

Andrews,

Dale

faculty

Wil

adviser.

Wi1liams served on the resoJu:Jons
committee at the business meeting.
The general .theme of the meeting
was "College
time. "

Newspapers

in

War

Pop-up sessions for discus

100 per cent in their contribu
$62.98. The
grand to7al was $793.91. Mr.Donald

contest, the annual banquet, a can

Blair of Charleston was head of the

teen

dinner,

Club

Commons,

tory

OF the Fleet Air Arm, "
the

development

of

been

published

in

the

Hoosier Sky Writer, the official pub
lication

of

the

Naval

Flight

Pre

paratory Scnool at DePauw Univer
sity, which is edited by Lieut.
Roy

K. Wilson,

(jg)

former director of

public relations at Eas:ern.
The first part of the article ap
peared

in

the

April

16 is.sue and

will be continued in the next paper.

Dr. Coleman was employed by the

Bureau of Aeronautics from its or
ga.nization in
material

and

party

the

at

business

meeting at which time the awards
two-day program. Tentative plans
for the '43-'44 convention

to be held

on the U.of I.campus were drawn
up ·ait the business meeting.

traces

has

,tea-dance,

were presented were featUies of the

an article by Charles H. Coleman,
which

sion of war problems, ,a photography

1921 until 1925.

which

appears

in

The
Lieu:.

Wilson's publication was written ex

Illinois Faculty Judge
Judges for the contest were mem
bers of :the journalism faculty and
the

of

director

of

the Illinois school

journalism.
Following are the staff members

who have served on the

News· dUI

ing ,the present year: James Hanks,

former editor; Eugene Price, pres
ent editor; Ray Me:ter and James
Roberts, assistant edi.to.rs; Margaret
Rademaker and Lee Podesta, asso
ciate

news

editors;

Dorothy Tom

linson, features editor; Mildred Al
len, assistant features edi7or;
columnist;
sports

Virginia Lacey, women's

editor;

Donald

Mead,

and

Doyle Dressback, men's sports edi
tors; and Ann Shoemaker, and Ir
vin

Lee

Rando1ph,

reporters.

With this recent honor, the

News

chalks up its 44th major award dUI

pressly for the group of Naval Avia
cadets in the WTS program

ing the past

on this campus.

nois college press associations.

tion

Ruth

Maness, socie:y editor; Rae ·Humes,

13 years as a member

of the Columbia, National, and Illi

Little at the end of the sophomore
year, and she received the Living
ston C. Lord scholarship at the end
of her junior year at Eastern.
She

has

served

as

president of

Ka,ppa Delta Pi, president of Wri,t
ers' club and Sigma Tau De1ta, and

Moss.

has

Good F riday-Co l lege
Ta kes Day Off

mencement activities last year, she

THERE

in American Cblleges and Universi

.WILL be no school on Good
Friday, Apr.23, according to an
announcement from the office
of
President Robert G. Buzzard.

Cops Lion's Share

tions, making a total of

military avia7ion in American his

MARGUERITE

is

liams, Eugene Price, and Mr.Frank

"HISTORY

L i ttle Receives A n nua l
U. of I. Sc ho l a rs h i p

Associaition

A benefit basketball game between

Co leman W r i tes Article
In Hoosie r Pape r
Marguerite Little

Press

31 college newspapers.

the conference were Virginia Lacey,

Dr. Zeigel stated that the above

...Brains withou: brawn

tition. The
composed of

100 per cent with contributions of
$37.50 and $18.71, respectively.

ed the campus campaign.

cept

and the Northern Illinois, Northern
Illinois State Teachers Col1ege, De

make-up, and sports story; foUI sec-·

Zeigel,

local campaign and Dr.Zeigel head

by

second, and ,the Vidette, of

William

relations. Faculty members of E:ast

were

ed

4-00

MacMurray Greetings of

places for best paper, editorial page,

Fourteen

Music

faculty served as accompanist.The

schools

$793.91 hav.e been released by '.Dr.

turned over to· the Red Cross fund.

beth Moss, soprano, were the fea

Man-Franz Schubert; I Love Thee

6:30 p. m. in the basement

FINAL

last week's dance recital were also

JANE, CRAIG, contralto, and Eliza-

-Edvard Grieg-Miss Craig.
its

Dr.Zeige/ Releases
Red Cross Figures

$116.37 for the pro
ject. Proceeds tocalling $46.36 from

C ra ig a nd Moss So lo
I n Su nday Rec ital

Josef

wil1 hold

. .. .Up from the ranks

figures are an e�cellent showing for

Miss Mar

in

Illinois Normal University, Normal,

L. Price

Eugene

schools netted

D v orak

last Sunday afternoon.

publications

MacMurray College at Jacksonville

placed

TC

temporarily
Mrs.

weekly

studen"s.

the college.

Mother

�pring banquet on Tuesday, Apr.

llimt

as

Pa

Cradle Song-Franz Ries; A Leg

Hono r Fra te r n i ty
anquets Guests

llducational

difficulty,

ton for the present. Mrs. Dvorak is

end-Peter

t:utive

some

tricia Helen, will remain in Charles

program

minger, Mary Eleanor Grossman,

n,

causing

the

News received first place in
1, Division B, which consists

Kalb, tied for third, in this compe

ent time, the "manpower" shortage
is

by

with enrollments of more than

kidnaped

a

He received his M.

presented by the Music department

li>uis.

housing

A. and Ph. D. there.

tured so'lois"s at the senior recital

, at

She maneuvers to get hold

his

!Entertainment Board-Sam Crisp,

PA

child.

per Iowa university, he went to the

Jean Jones, Betty Heise, Jim Rob

J!ona,

she is

and

Hanneken, Jack Sensintaffer,
Maness,
Ruth
Sluder,
eline

Student

vinced

Bachelor of Music degree from Up�

public schools.

Ruth Ellis,

J.,John Deibel, Joan
� Brother:on.

of

suspicious

tivities around Eastern at the pres

lood, Ann Wilson, Howard Pepple,

�.

birth. Piecing

As is the case with almost all ac

formerly taught music in the Iowa

'1iarles Haworth,

The
Class

about it.

.A!CCORDING TO a telegram receiv-

representatives

organization.

before the crooks can do anything

feison, Ivan Kennard, Jack Liver

!em

A week

some of the work which Dr. Dvorak

Social Activities

S'.udent

engages

of ,the baby and contact the police

versity.

Forensics and Dramatics Board- .

J!.ay Metter,

to the air

. Takes

newspaper

the

circumstances t ogether, she is con

Dr. Leo J. Dvorak

L-senior members: Geneva Weidner,

J'hipps,
�ough,

Dr.Spender thereupon

no

of

John Paul Jones Jr., director of the

the entire Madison cottage.

been

week-end

campus. ·Awards were presented to

is an infant in her house there has

Women's League Council of Nine

�ppor,tion ment

few

scious of the fact that while there

Twelve Up For Council

of

A

later Emily becomes suddenly c on

King and Charlotte

'Vice-president

chauffeur.

mother of a baby.

�reene.

�er,

a

,the

nalism delegates were preseno on the

hours later the girl is .announced the

The list of candidates is as fol-

Margaret

and

held

9-10 at the University of Illi

nois, in Urbana. One-hundred jour

room for the skk girl, the doctor, a

for the 49, offices.

BOI, and

Association,
April

taken ill while touring, Emily makes

been

campaigning will be permit-

i-Norma Jane

tion of the Illinois Collegiate Press

take in his patient, a young woman

1.ed for the 80 candidates nominated

1ows:

This announcement came at the
end of the two-day annual conven

her home on '.he Boston Posrt Road.

past few years,

consecutive,

Illinois.

The night Dr.Spender asks that she

clock

years

win

now rings up its 7hirteenth straight

commodates tourists as roomers in

8 a. m.,
5 p. m., and

,ten

News,

Medalist

victory as leading college paper in

of the student activities boards will
also be chosen at that time.
which opened 11.t

Columbian

ner-last seven

Players

The plot of "Post Road" concerns

will be situa:ed

times

H wa.s produced, as

production of

Members

The polls,

E'ASTERN TEACHE;RS

and Theta Alpha Phi.

le,tives to the Student Council for

will remain open until

Weekly P laces i n
Te n D ivisions

Ye Editor Elp!

c. Robbins, has select

Road,"

21, 1943

ICPA Rates News State Champ
For Thirteenth Straight Time

standing mystery-comedy hits of the

the pres

school year.

"Post

W EDNEJSDAY, APRIL

Paver Continues March

EASTERN'S DIRECTOR o f drama-

Wings Away

tl'omen's League, and the represen
the coming

COLLEGE----CHA.R!LESTON

M_ a le E lem�nt Ho lds
Up Production

will march

STUDENTS

TEACHERS

Robbins Selects
"Post Road"

Council Sponsors �lection of
Student Government Heads
In terest Ce n te rs O n
Un ion, League, P rexies

STATE

held

French

various

club.

offices

During

in

senior

the

com

functioned as a junior aide. Miss
Little was e!ec:ed

to "Who's Who

ties" in the fall of the current school
year and writes a weekly colwnn

the News.

for

On the fastern News Front ...
New1; takes first place for thirteenth straight year in I. C. P. A. Con
test - Page one column five.
Elections for campus officers give opportunities ·for spirited campaign s
- Pa>ge one, column one.
Tri Sigs choose Pinkstaff; Phi Sigs, Shultz, in annual elections - Page
two, column one.
Inside story of one weeks work on the

New::; revealed by reporter -

Page six, column one.
Zeigel reviews Modern Dance Recital presented by Hupprich proteges
Page eight, column one,

PAGE

TWO

Ea st ern Teachers News
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"
Published each Wednesday of the
dents

of

the

Eastern

Illinois

school year by the stu

State

Teachers

College

Ent.erect as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the
Post Office at Chariest.on, Illinois, under the Act of March 3,
1879.
Printed b� the Cour.ier Publis?ing CompanY ______
_
_

EUGENE
RAY

PRICE

M'ETTER

..................................................................................................

..

.

Spring Promises Relief
From Year of Strife

Editor

. ... ... ...... ........................... ...... Assistant Editor

.. . ........................ ...... ..

MILDRED

ALLEN

RUTH MANESS

.

.

.

.. ......... ...................... ....

The same spring that we have had s.ince

1899.

It's the same weather, lots of blue sky,

it.

same spring of
�.�-��� two years ago,

%&

Society Editor

DONALD MEAD .................................................................................... Sports Editor

RAE HUMES ........................................................................................ Fashions Editor

··

A\!\'"N SHOEMAKER ..... ............................................................................... Columnist

FRANKLYN

Business Manager

iL. ANDREWS ............................................................................ Adviser
WiEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1943

Presentation of No-Third-Term Proposal
Appears To Be "Partisan Politics"

I

REPRESENTATIVE MASON, an Illinois Republican, has submitted to Washington for approval his proposal of a resolu

tion adopted by the Illinois General Assembly limiting future
Presidents' services to two terms.

Such a proposal at this time

can only be looked upon as a direct stab at President Roosevelt,
the first of our Presidents to seek more than two terms.
The plan has several good points to its advantage.

Con

sequently, it is unfortunate that it was introduced at this time,
because now it can only the confined to the realm of partisan
politics.

In the minds of most clear-thinking voters, the intro

duction of this resolution cannot even be classified under the
heading of statesmanlike patriotism.
Surely the American vo�ers, both independents and those
who normally follow party labels, would prefer that our gov
ernmental bodies direct all their efforts toward elimi11ating the
Axis powers, and allow domestic back-knifing to take the back,
seat until we are once again a peaceful nation. Then and only
then should our state and national lawmakers take time for
their usual political rallies.

It would be easy to visualize the delight of the Axis nation�
when they. learn of current situations such as the Mason pro
posal. To those powers, such a movement affords ideal propa
ganda and evidence of disunity in America.
If the Mason proposal is sponsored as a purely political ges
ture, it cannot hope to inspire the confidence of the people. If,
however, it is m.odified to the point where it can be considered

a sincere, patriotic effort to preserve an American tradition,
and if it is considered only as a problem far subordinate to that
of our all-out war, then it should be adopted.

War Hysteria Continues to Create
Juvenile Delinquency Problems
EVERY WEEK the papers bring further news of crimes committed all over the country -by teen-aged youths, many of
whom are still in high school. The sharp increase in the num
ber of criminal offenders under the age of twenty presents a
serious problem which must be met imme<liately.
Sociologists advance several theor.ies as to the cause of this
trend. Some blame it upon the depression. The dependence of
a large number of families upon government relief produced a
situation in which older children often lost respect for their
parents, who were apparent failures. The absence of desirable
home conditions lays the foundation for delinquency later on.
Others blame it on the schools.

They claim that the schools

have been idealized so much and been set up as the true guiders
of future citizenry to such an extent that parents in many cases
have depended upon the teachers to do most of the upbringing
of their children. Unfortunately, in many places, pupils have
lost all respect for teachers also, as has been so evident in New
York during the past few years.
Of course, the war probably causes a lot of the cases. All
of the excitell).ent and talk of guns and fighting may influence
the younger boys. At any rate, all of the robberies and gang
actions cannot be attributed to a desperate need for money, for
the
_ re is a comparative abundance of wealth nowadays.
Whatever the cause of this problem, it is evident that there
is a vital defect in our social set-up that allows our youth to
lose their sense of values and moral codes. We must find the
source of this trouble and eliminate it.

Social ;workers of all types will be in great need after the
war, for if we are to judge by past history, youthful delinquency
will be given even more opportunity to flourish in the post
war era. Teachers will play an important role in this reform,
and all students preparing for a career of teaching should be
aware of this problem and study ways of putting an end to this
alarming trend which threatens our democratic institutions.
In all probability, most of our teachers colleges will not be
able to offer much to students desiring information as to how
best to meet the problem. Atp.ple opportunity will be provided
for any who wish to do research work. To anyone who wishes
to be a true patriot and a benefactor of our future society, here
is a chance to make a career fighting the blight attempting to

spread over our coun try.

able to turn out a congested plot in my sleep instead

ing, the tulips are beginning to bloom. It's the

VIRGINIA LACEY .......................... :................................. Women's Sports Editor

·····-··...........................

There is prob-

ably some deep psychological reason for my being
of rambling incoherencies, but I am unable to fathom

MADELINE SLUDER ........................................................................ General Editor

DALE WILLIAMS .......................... : ..........

I AM in the habit of dreaming stories.

the grass is getting green, the birds are sing··

.. ................ Assistant Features Editor

···················································-·······························

... Br Emil

Psychoanalytic Study

IT'S ANOTHER spring at Eastern!

MARGARET RADEMAKER ............................................ Associate News Editor
TOMLINSON ... ................................. .. ........................ Features Editor

DOROTHY

Strictly Optional

(By Jane Stephenson)

at

Charleston.

�

WEDNEJSDAY, APRIL 21, 1943

EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS

Ja.ne

Stephenson

lating down the street.

in
pre - war
days. We have
s o m e of the
s a m e profes
sors, the stu
dents are sim
ilar to those of
two years ago,
the classes are
the same, the
buildings a r e
the same, but
the atmosphere
is utterly dif
ferent.
Two
years ago, it
was
nothing
to see, at the
noon hour, an
old jalopy load
ed with college
boys go perco-

Or to see crowds of

boys and girls sitting on the grass, relaxing

before their
There

one o'clock.

Spirits were high!

was laughter, friendship,

and

gaiety.

They were glad the long winter was over. They

welcomed spring.

There was a sense of free

dom and promises of new, exciting things to
happen in the ensuing summer.

There w11s a

feeling of contentment, security, and calmness
abont the campus then--it was nice.

But, this year· the campus seems lonely and

forsaken.

The students' faces reflect the feel

The only reason I have been able to assign is that

it is the result of an overdose of reading, for such
conscious

literary

efforts

usually

follow

some

longed reading jag.
For ex ample, after r eading about a dozen murder
mysteries on as many evenings (usually finishing them
as I peeled potatoes for supper), I woke up one

for ending, and with myself as one of the chief ch ar"

acters.

It was this way.

I got off the bus in this little

town, and, stopping only momentarily to pass the time
of day with some acquaintances, I headed straight for
hesitating a mommt, I signalled the bartender that

wanted a word with him.

"When's it going to be?" I said, somewhat crypBut he knew what I meant.
"Today, at one o'clock.

At the rodeo."

"Oh," I said, nodding.

"Sounds 0. K.

going

to be done?"

"It will look like an accident.

Whatever's convenient."

They have seen men in

uniform visiting on the campus and have gazed

"Si1ould be easy enough," I said thoughtfully. "The
crowd, the noise--"
Both he and I knew that we were referring to the
avenging of the murder of good old Louie, grey-haired,
middle-aged bartender

(former bartender, rather) of

this self-same pool hall.

The murderer of harmless,

good-natured old Louie would not go unpunished, even
if the law could do nothing .
"You musta been fond of the old guy," said the
bartender, looking at me steadily.

"You see," I said simply, "he was a friend Of Joe's."

(That was the kind of person I was in the dream
anything for a friend).

And I looked at him solemnly

with my big brown eyes.

"Perfect," I thought as I walked away.
have to be connected with it at

all.

W'as the murderer brought

Did I rail in love with the bartender?

was Joe?
coffee?

And now, psychoanalysts and future novelist.a,

do your stuff!

You Left These Behind

such a meaning, flying so bravely and serenely,

The fun of your humorous quips-

It fills

each student with a sense of pride and responsi
bility each time he looks at it up there. And
when it is in a s.tate of mourning, lamenting
one of its faithhil followers, seemingly lacking
the strength to reach the top, it has an effect
on passersby that is impossible to reveal by
mere words.
Yes, the atmosphere of our campus has
changed in a gradual transportation. All the
things that made up this transformation have,

had their effect on the students. And yet, they
haven't given up. They can still smile. They
realize that it's spring, even if it is lonely at
times. They find pleasure in the new grass, the
blue sky, the budding trees, and the anticipa
tion of beautiful flowers, seeing in each of these
things an exhilarating feeling of new hope and
a new life.
They put to shame those people
who forever have their nose in a ration book, or
�ho are incessantly moaning about not hav
ing eno11gh gasoline, or who love to be pessi
mistic about the war and gather in little fore
boding groups and rehash some strategic move
ment of some ally.
If they happen to see a
group of college peopl!f laughing and talking,
trying to find comfort in each other, they point
and say that the young people are unpatriotic
and don't give a thought to the war and its
progress.
How utterly wrong they are. The
war is foremost in every one's mind;

first

t.o
Who
Did my friend poison my second cup of

And now, tell me.

Tile sun in your hair, a laugh in your eyes,

the focal point of the whole situation.

But

I'll go home and see !Mother."

They have

And the flag--never before has it had

won't

"I

I'll be having

seen goodbyes made and they have seen friends
part.

A carefree song on your lipsA spirit and pride in the length of your stride,
Your hat sticking full of bright-colored flies,

Face shaded by leaves of the birchTime quickly passed as you tirelessly cast
Your line for the bass and the perch.
A gun in your hand, stealth in your step,
A sureness of aim in your eye-You followed the quail through a grass-hidden trail
Or brought him down from the sky.
You see, I just found your old moccasins,
You left them behind with your gun-

And I'm thinking of you and the things that you'd
If all of this turmoil were done.

-Nona Belle

effect it w ill have on your morale.

do

Crulse.i

"Pleased as Punch"

\

This generation and the next are the ones
who will be most affected by ·this global war,
not the ones who sit around and fight th,e war
with words. The students don't like to be re•
minded all the time about the war. They want
their spr:ing at college to be like all the other
springs that students before them have enjoyed,
even though there is that underlying strain of
tension and insecurity.

Yes_, it's spring at Eastern again.
Even
though it's a changed campus, why not use this
season of the year as a welcome relief from the
worries and t.roubles of the passing winter?
And above all, change the subject. Notice the
trees, the sky, t_he flowers, the birds-you al
ways did before, in years passed. The change
will do you good-you'll be surprised at the

t.o

He looked at me sympathetically as I turned
leave.

in awe and admiration, probably because it's

their first experience with a war.

How's it

They aren't sure yet.

justice?

cause they wanted to.

I

tically.

mates, both boys and girls, leave the campus,

some by invitation of the army and some be-·

Not

a certain pool hall which was equipped with a bar.

lunch at my friend's house at one o'clock.

They have seen their class

morn

ing with a. neat little murder story, complete except

ings of insecurity and bewilderment that are
stored up inside.

sub
pro

"AHA," SNEERS the Nazi,

"so

the

Americ ana

squt.,bbling over the third-term issue
is good.
now.

Maybe they will

forget

again.

the war for

aw

Ah yes, this will make excellent propagandt,
our people

- excellent."
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COLSEYBUR

PATTER ...
THEN

COLSEYBUR RAMBLES ON

by Squire and Esquire

The last faculty member had departed. The last

CAME the lull.

student had gone.

Colseybur sat behind the desk gathering ivy. He

musEd upon those days when some things seemed funny, even committees

seemed funny. There was nothing left
Memoirs.

To The Wars
College is singing after dinner

Before everybody goes his way,

A hint of what comes ·after gradu
' ation.

who lives carelessly his college
years

The.Tiger Rag.

forever and forever

of

day.

And tJhen,just goodbye
So long, so soon,so sorry!

When

our fraternity

still

has

of care

stop

a

runner

everywhere.

Full many a crime is born
unseen,

going

to ,thrive

Come .term papers, you know what
we mean!

summons

comes to meet the dean,
never

learn

how

really been.

be or

not

to

question.

a

man's

poet has

be? That is the

bad

you've

register for tomorrow,

that never comes.

·

make .a college.

Yeah,but .they help.

Perhaps,like Topsy, they just grew.

A co!1ege a day old has a past.

A college fifty years old has existed
forever.

Maybe it

was

a college because

was there.

you will have

enough to know.

lived

I

ever

to somewhere,

you run out of men,we guess there

pretty .. .and I wish to thank the

some instruction on how to safely

for new models,
assembly

line

ward age.

College

is

and

for

that

negotiate the obstacle course.

last dance.

College

gets

mixed up

with home

and money

And try to .tie the world in a knot,
end

up by

know,

a

notebook, you

And that always comes in some other course.

But that's no reason, honest,

If you watch your professor smile,

me.

You'll get a hint, but only a hin7,

blanket

neath the stars,

in

a bow-tie

But what you really want to know.

you ever hoped to be;

is a

buying

.that's already •7.ied.
thing's

be

Because he doesn't know either.

.And the moon\ throug'h the trees

They still have cihapel some places,

I shall look in your .face, and your

But they aren't exactly college.

.\$\

College is what you see when

shadow

bars,

smile shall be

a flower in the path of etern

ity.

And class day and homecoming.

You look back over .the years

And wonder what has become of the

en the dew is caressing the gen
tle grass,

I.rid we lie with our dreams while

fellow

You used to be,
And wha1t

ath the dawn's regal mantle we'll
tarry yet,

a moment f.orgetting

not have met.

we might

has become

you used to know.

moments pass;

that,

Nostalgia,

&mb ,r when we promised
In those days of long ago

meet again and laugh again
set our hearts aglow?

of someone

Moonlight gets mixed up with col

song to

lege.

we didn't meet as promised,

our vows were so much air;

meet again and laugh again

as just a fancy fair.

golden years passing-

the words but not the thought;

re's something about a college
poet has ever caught.
'

young along with me

er of them all.

v
Someday -I'll go
lost

back again,

with yesterday,

I'll look forward .to life.

Each and every summer,

Each and every fall,

Leaves a friend forgot�en

And a love beyond recall.

Hoard your days 'like money

And do not think it strange

If some golden moment

Finds you minus change.
The waster

railroad

bul1. And

Hitler-"You'd

To Come Home To."

Illinois Loyalty

hap

Be

few

bra:ed

unmarried

Flounders'

day.

Dean

Heller

Tri-Sigs

Day last

So Nice

last

and the drif.ter,

dancing

at

the

Pem Hall open house-Marion's Gos

cele

Satur

A GIRL

just like the girl that has ·that beau

it had sprouted,he found two rab

down her back. And she hadn't bet

tiful _long

brown

Easter eggs for le:tuce.

potent

he

says, that

when

ed, we do indeed have

he

She's a neat u:tle package.

crowing?

for a

Dean, "will

211> foot row?"

"Well," replied

a

local

it

SQUIRE AND

for

They

discussed plans

for

the

remaining

business

meet

which they will discuss problems of
teaching in war time and the im

"if you put one at one end and one

portance

a'; the other, it'll take just two."

ESQUIRE.

Players Plan Spring
Dinner-Dance
MEM:BERS

OF

Theta

Alpha

Phi,

national honorary dramatics fra

ternity,held a mee7ing on Tuesday
fortlhcoming

time.

pf

initiation

uled for April 30.

of

pledges

Bessie Townsend

'43, president of .the

organization,

presided.

Discussions were held concerning

possible menus in keeping with war

time

rationing.

Commi�tee

heads

Marjorie

teaching

Ingram

and

Bessie

Reeder were appointed to head the

decorations committee; Aileen Car
ter and Bessie Townsend, to serve
on .the menu committee;

and Eu

were issued to those people.

ings to be held sometime in May at

gal'dner,

goes

The final pledge list was consid

the spring banquet and made plans

take

what

anteed to make your hair curl,and

18 NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY

THERE

at 7 p.m. at which new officers were

"How many onion sets," asked our

on

ered, and bids .to Theta Alpha Phi

ular meeting on Monday,April 5,

him

scoop

get us kicked out of school!

ALPHA BETA Gamma held its reg-

elected.

mathematical

forthcoming

on in a fraternity bull ses sion. Guar

gene Price,guests and invi�ations.

Alpha Beta Gamma
Elects '44 Officers

We

starts

student

you know what we mean.

Strange,is it .not,how just look
chickens

a

corpse-er, pardon our French, but

to

!fl1

WATCH FOR OUR

were appointed for the affair.

Enlisted Reserve Corps has depart

jump back to keep from being hit

one's

streaming

NOW THAT THE

sprinkles it on ·the seeds,he has

at

hair

ter cut it either!

Dr.Seymour has a new fertilizer,

work

and the buffet dinner-dance sched

WE WANT

We suppooe

to .go .to

cital.

week, and

bits sitting in the .bed.

us

afternoon, Apr. 13, to plan for the

"Pvt." Bert Myers at the dance re

that the rabbits had come to swap

Lillian,

se:t•s "dive " at the Tri Sig picnic

his lettuce

planted

morning

Cantrell's

wanting

Ta,Ta,girls,

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK:
Nadine

during

war

A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get jjb.at kind of service
at the

HOLMES BARBER SHOP
Southwest Comer

<>f Square

"We're proud of our green stuff,"

say the facul:y,"and,freshmen,we

don't mean you."

BETTER CLEANING!

Pretty soon somebody will aecuse

Washington, what

Ross,

Carls,

and

!RENEW

a loboy in

Dr. Buzzard of having

with

Landis

around the White House.

Waffle,

·
Until .the Turnips Sprou:. Again,
Signed:

Professor

THE BEAUTY OF YOUR GARMENTS
Our Cleaning Method /Will Do It

SCHEIDKER CLEANERS

hanging

TELEPHONE

Colseybur.

234

AND

FU RRIER S
JUST EAST OF CAMPUS

C HARL ESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS

So does golf.

And

a

children, is what

ROMMEL'S THEME

The other years come.

But graduation is the greatest mix

m

by

dear

Neuralgia,·

ing

WE HEAR THERE IS

again!

pened to iP'rofessor Colseybur!

mean, of course, our .turnip seeds.

And you get mixed up with ideas
And

breaker

.
!"

HERE COMES THAT CRAZY

bur,was once mistaken for a strike

The golden years gone.

.

another dance coming up.

editor,

IT SEEMS THAT ·
friend, Professor Colsey

our dear

in the chin by .the sprouting plants.

But I'm not sure.

Every

II

you

when he went out at noon :o see if

I -:think it's the way you leave your

Colseybur-" ...

ElP-"Elp,Elp!'

If Angus doesn't kill you,
Neither will the Army.

so

Betty Denny-"Oh, look, Price is

writing another column."

good case of mumps,cheap.

Dust to dust;

nois."

early one

isn't,

splash:

we know where you can pick up a

Ashes to ashes;

year to reform the Universi7y of Illi

awk

TYPICAL COMMENTS

are a few Pemites who could stand

say that I shall do my utmost next

A

AND SO . THE SIGS:
Tri,Phi,and Tau,rushed the sea

overheard following our literary (?)

MR. ANGUS, WHEN

really

girl who wanted to catch up on her

shut-eye on a Friday night.

a certain famous Magazine. We
wish we enjoyed the circulation in

wanted to be at college was a jun

College is the last miie on :the road

long

l>meone's always better

Just ·a l?arody.

thing

THE WEAKEST EXCUSE
we've heard yet is th� tale of the

son in with a picnic.

any way related .to

Pem Hall tha'; our famous counter

er,

And pies and cookies

We rolled our own.
You think war will change all this?

ll,

"The only

have

rumors circulating to the contrary,

part does!

dropped

Our state is not like any other.

But I don't know.

with a diet qf canned cuUur e

the

Little

01''

First you freeze and then you smoth

•too .

And professor so and so.

first dance.

time.

lift
1 s her

reporter, Miss

these comments:

I think it's the way you star.t the

in spi�e of our inability to spell.
And age says: "I knew you would."
But how we worried about it at the

grass

the

I

lege is.

'l'hat age grants youth.
8omeb.ow or other we lived on

IWl!en the

.to

scholarship award. In telling all

The golden years passing,

Perhaps, colleges aren't made.

I can't define the word gesture.

is a sort ·Of reprieve

copying

senior

Who sing of other summers

I wouldn't try to tell you whlli� col

And someday you'll wonder
What happened to your 7uition
And your youth.

your

following

the

You really never knew.

Songs don't

But always expectant.

l'or

interview

Teams don't make a college.

Here you
'l'hat day

l!'han

an

This song is not for

The

tJinec!ay

granting

the announcement of

Yeah, but they help.

H�'s been around a long time now.
If he leaves,we'd better leave, .too.

And

college

A pasture for colts,a ·proving ground

The jolly old curriculum!

k:ollege

a

seri

we saw Esquire fighting

we are not in

ABOVE YOU see Marguerite Li�·tle

My, my, it seems we should

THE

so

IN SPITE

scholarship .committee publicly and

ever caug'ht.

situation. was

at the Tri Sig picnic.

ior aide because the robes were so

/

about

(The happy boy!)

off ·the women with a baseball bat

chief

Yeah, but what is the answer?

And you,

So Jive .that when thy
He'll

were

lege.

from

News

ous un:i1

Old buildings don't make a college.

members.

After a little reconnaissance to see if it was safe, we. entered the

man-power

Funny professors don't make a col-

Sleep that knits the raveled sleeve
Won't

co-eds

duty.

No

joy,'that in our embers

that

DIDN'T KNOW

par.

Beauty was truth and .truth beauty

There's something

confessions.

theory

our irate editor.

Sun set and evening star

And grades not up to

IV

Pep sessions,bull sessions,

the

turned in some copy this week.

To

that

advanced

it was twice as far as down. So,since I won, we proceeded to seek new

Wl:7h graduation to be cursed.

You've got to take that course again.

Some languid day in May,

A BIG 11\RGUMENT WITH

office,only to exit hastily in the face of a well-aimed ink bottle thrown by

The saddest words of ·t.ongue or pen,

A tW1e floats o'er the campus

finally

worlds to conquer.

Over this list of telephone numbers.

Either before or after

memories

I WAS HAVING

myself as to how high is up. Myself

his

ders

And Star Dust, too,

Oh

write

Only be quiet while my mind blun

Smoke gets in your eyes,

have

but

That class was best which was the

Tosses away so many days of youth.

Even

do

first

I

And
You

to

Even the iris were reluctant to bloom again.

Concerning College Men Going

He

for him

Phones: Office 126; Residence 715

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
Eye,Ear,Nose and Throat

l

Charleston,Ill.

BY

Jackson

St.

APP01INTMENT
Phone

DENTIST

Phones: Office 476; Residence 762

C. IKNAYAN

Office-501

S. B� M. D.

Hours by Appointment

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Second Floor Lincoln Bldg.

DR. N.

CLINTON D. SWICKARD
D'R. W. B. TYM

69

Residence Phone 380

r--:.
1

B. DUDLEY,

Office Hours,

I

M. D.

1 : 00 to 6: 00

511 % Jackson Street

PHYSICIAN

J

Phones:

A!ND SURGEON

604�� Sixth St.

Office, 30;

r� ::

Residence, 770
-

SWICKAJW
D

604 'h Jackson St.
Charleston, Ill.
Telephone 132

-:
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PAGE

Lantz, McAfee to
Cincinnatti Meet

Tri Si g s and Phi Si g s Elect
Sch ultz a n d Pi nksta ff

DR. CHARLES Lantz and Dr. Florence McAfee, heads o f men and
depart

physical education

women

ments, respectively, attended the Na

Grote Ascends to
Home Ee Head

They Also
Serve

MEMBE.RS OF the Home

by

Ann Shoemaker

ing year Thursday evening, Apr.

tional meeting of the American As
sociation for Heal"h, Physical Edu
cation, and Recreation held at Gib

time

'7he

follow!DI

a National

600 pints of fighting blood to their

girls

will

as sume

17.

Since this was

gov

th e

Conference,

ernment approved it as necessary .to
war effort.
Bank,

chief of

recrea�ion,

Special

P.

Theodore

Col.

and

athletics

recom

He

failures."

"miserable

mended a more rugged program in
"You high school and

the future.

a

have

educators

physical

college

very important part to play in the
"By insuring

war effort," he said.

you not

pha Psi chapter o f Sigma Sigma
Sigma for .the coming school years

was held Monday night, Apr. 5, at
the chapter house.
Esther Pinkstaff '44, was elec:ed
Miss Pinkstaff held

the sorority this year

an office in

a1so, and is secretary of the East

was co

and

social chairman of Pemberton Hall.
Jones '44, is the new vice

Jean

president.

Miss Jones was the cor

responding secretary this year. She
is a home ec major and is co-social
League

Woman's

the

chairman of

Miss Jones was Defense

this year.

Queen at .the victory dance last year.

Geneva Weidner '44, was elected
the

was

Weidner

Miss

treasurer.

She

recording secretary this year.

Is a commerce major and is a mem
ber of the College choir and band.
Emily Greer '44, was elected new
Miss Greer is a

recording secretary.

speech major, a member of Theta
Alpha

der of the current school year.
which the Phi Sig men have been
installed: president, Harold Schultz

She is president of Pem

berton Hall .this year.
'45, was ele i:: ted cor 

Ann Wilson

Wilson

Miss

responding secretary.

is a commerce major and is a mem
She was

ber of .the commerce club.
freslunan

attendant ·�O

Home

the

coming Queen in 1942.

Helen Lee Stevens '44, was e1ected
Miss Stevens

keeper of .the grades.

is a zoology major and is president
of Science club and co-president of
Sigma Delta.

She is assistant edi

tor of ·the Warbler and writes for
the

News..

The

recording

Betty Lewis ;
Geneva

vice-president,

Gosse tt ;

dent, Jean

presi

are:

officers

re'..iring

secretary,
Bessie

treasurer,

Weidner;

corresponding secretary,

Townsend;

the

of

keeper

and

Jean Jones;

grades, Esther Pinkstaff.
officers

Installation o f .the new

'45,

Pray

'43,

will be held in May.

Nurlan '46, Casey;
'45,

Smith

Omega

Pi

of

the

national

honorary fraternity in business edu
cation, on April 7,
m.

The

pledge

1943, at 7 : 3-0 p.

service

was

con

ducted by Grace Guthrie, president
of the organization, assisted by Mary

Be'.ih Piersol, Wan da Nicoson, Ruth

Hathaway, and Alic e Oooper.
The

pledges

new

are

Dave
Her;ron ,

treasurer; Jack DuBois, correspond
chap

Mitchel,

Bob

ing secretary ;

Dick Fisher, social chairman ;

lain;

Fred

and

historian .

Currey,

week be required.

Charlotte

Green, Thelma Grubb, Jennie Gold
smith, Leona Henschen, Willa Lane,
Ann Wilson, and Robert T. Stickler,

train

under

girls

boys,

"Unlike

are

programs,

in high school

ing

"Nobody

S. Public Health Service.

has told them for what kind of war
conditioned.

work they are being

from

different

is

Their s!tuation

that of '.he boys who know they are

The new executives were eloo'..ed
and installed at their regular Mon
day evening meetings at the chap
ter house on Seventh street.

American girls should

ed services.

be trained for physical work to aid
the war effort."

athletic

sports

with

exercise

to

ar e superior

building

in

weights

s '.rength and endurance in women,"
said Dr. Fesse F. Williams, professor
of physical education at University
of North Carolina.

"For this reason

dancing should be kept in women's
programs for it makes a contribu:ion
to physical

J ames Dowler Cops
H i g h Speech H onors
JAMES

DOWLER, a TC high stuIlli

dent, won first place in the
nois

oontes:.

Speech

school

high

fitness." Modern dance
then follows folk

contributes mos t ;
dancing,

.tap

dancing,

social

and

According to John W. Studebaker,
commissioner of education, ''. . . phy
sical fitness programs, with proper
medical safeguards to develop cour

.This

age, organic strength, muscular co

Illinois,

Champaign-Urbana.

the school that a student has won
first place in a s�ate contest.
sectional contest and was advanced
the

with his

state

oration,

"A

Rendezvous With Destiny," by Mike
Millich.
The contest was sponsored by the
Illinois High School Association.

[),

his

received

coveted

the

and

ated

at

Lt. Schriner gradu

Lubbock Advanced

Flying

School in Texas, having completed
primary training
Uvalde,

at

and

Texas,

Field,

Garner
basic

training

at Good Fellow Field, San Angelo,
Texas,

b E fore

cadets

course.

graduated

entering
Lt.

from

at Biloxi, Miss.

flying

the

Schriner

mechanic's

'. hese

programs." Mr.

Studebaker was presented an award
for outstanding service .to physical

education .by Dr. L. B. Nash, presi
dent

of

this Association.

Dr. McAfee is a member of the

His wife, the former
and

Christan,

are

Roger

a

Press.

Collegiate

by the

sponsored

queen

bond

for

contest

national

"Buy a Jeep" C'ampaign was spon
members of the Student

by

of Kansas State Teacher's

Council
sold.

were

stamps

and

Bonds

College.

P'art of the publicity program
Dutch dance

included a

and rides

B�ackburn co-eds observed Sadie
Hawkins week for three wonderful
days.

They captured their men in

an annual race held for that pur
pose the first day of festivities. The
males

captured

had to accompany

them anywhere the women desired.
in · a
The three days culminated
dance, the co-eds taking care of all
checks:

junior class.
The social hour of

Normal Teachers College at Nor
mal has done away with corsages for
formal dances during the duration.
Many other colleges are doing the
same.

'43,

Nila Culp
solo ;

at De Pauw University

their 600 Naval Cadets.

for

Sororities

The advertisers in your News help
make it possible for its publication.

The

................... .

Best in

their

in

CharlESton at present. Lt. Schriner's
parents reside near Ashmore.

gave
Kneziclll
and E.5ter

a humorous reading; Evelyn
'46, played a violin solo,

Finley '45, entertained with a pia.IMI'
solo.

The

group

on

took

class

junior
an

trip

imaginary

the

bact

to the days of minuets, which was
Sher·

portrayed by Jane' Hon, Betty
Marie

rick,

Warfonl

Lucy

Feree,

and Anna Ruth Stansfield.
Group singing closed the
Refreshments were served
meeting adjourned.

progr1111t
and the

Navy Exams Test
Eastern Reserves
enlistprograia
and two enlisted members of the
Marine Reserve Corps took the ex·
aminations sent here by the Navy,
YESTERDAY TWENTY -one
ed men of the Navy V-1

The purpose of the examinatio� IS

which students merit

those

determillll

enlisted students and to

further

de

The tests

were

m.

and

purchases,

read

ferment for study.

giYen in Room 216 of 1he Scienel

building from 9 to 11 a.

When
your

planning

News ads for guidance.

cadet

with

full

week-ends

open

houses.
Michigan College has a

Western

war-work bulletin board where wo
men can sign for Red Oroos sew
They
dances

sign

also
that

bandage- classes.

and

ing, knitting,

are

for

various

USO

near

{heir

held

town.
You wlll find your

News advertisers

courteous, accommodating, friendly.
Make their acquaintance.

White Shoes
for Easter
5.95

Spring is here and your
car needs refreshing
the same as you, so
bring it in today for
Soft, Pliable

75

Shoe

N E W E L L'S

with

SE RVI C E STATI O N

Patented Topline

South Side of Lincoln Street

C

AT TENTH

Quality

Montgomery Cl eaners

741 Sixth St.

Phone 68

For Up-to-Date
SHOE 'REPAI•RING
try

son,

visiting

'46,

Warren

and fraternities have also kept the

chec kup.

Delivered

a .tromboDI

played

Jean

Mary

from 2 to 4 : 15 p. m.

that spring ! u brication

and

meetlDI
club,

the

displayed .:he talent within the

to give a preclassificatlon of

meeting of
a breakfast
tha� commit'.ee on Wednesday morn

Men's Suits Called For

and

All are

for students in the jeeps.

NES S WITH
B U ILD B ETT ER B U SI
AN D R EWS PRODU CT S

school

He is now attend

Margaret Baker,

elected

bond queen who will compete in a

educational policies committee. She

had

ing instructor's school at Randolph
Field, Texas.

They

drive.

Mary Grote
treasurer.

ing.

former

Schriner,

student,

The gov

ernment is planning ,to give finan
cial aid to

Michigan

College raised $7,508.35 during a four
week bond

secretarl
Betty Sherrlcll
members of the

Warford,

each class furnishing entertairune..m

Western

Students of

LUCJ

vice-president ;

vigor

attended

Lie ut. Dal e Schriner
Earns Navy Wings
DALE

abounding

and

must not be the exception, but the
rule, in our high schools."

Young Dowler placed first in the
to

ordination,

work,

physical

and even Morse Code.

dancing.

held Saturday at the University of
is the first time in the history of

concerning

have created a dating bureau

"Dancing and active par.ticipation
in

training,

clo�hing,

The

Manual."

information

gives

Students

Dancing Valuable

wings as a pilot in t,he flying cadets

·�WO j uniors,

Pi,

replaced

Don

secretary ;

on March 20.

Commerce department were formally
pledged to

were

vice-president;

Schultz,

Fisher,

five hours of physical education per

going into some branch of the arm

were : James Hanks, president ; Har
old

commission

Pi Omega Pi Takes
In Seven Easterners
faculty member

chair

social

who

officers

Eastern

and one

Mc

John

historian, Sam Crisp '46, Hume.
The

uals being put out for physical fit
ness through physical education of

handicapped by lack of definite ob

Ochs '46, Newton ; and

Ray

man,

spoke of recommendations In man

jective," said iDr. Frank Schuck, U.

chaplain, Ralph

Windsor;

She

speaker.

woman

iRoger

'43, Clay City;

corresponding secretary,

U. S. office of education and most
impo:r.tan t

·'.reasurer,

secretary,

Charleston ;

Robert Bokenkamp

LT.

FOUR SOPHOMORES,

vice-president, Perle

Pana;

Thursday by Dorothy LaSalle of the

which she is one of the editors, that
into

pooitions

the

are

Following

of

vice-president

and

iP'hi,

Players.

social

•

executives to serve for the remain

Hibbs

1940-41,

Epsllon

Sigma

Phi

grams,

fraterni'.y has recently elected new

delegate to 'the home ec. convention
en's League,

This same idea was expressed on

prn

b-Ook

sored

Girls Program Lacking

reserve

or

service

military

'44, Shumway;

in Chicago. She served on the wom

are grea�ly increasing the chances
ing back from this war alive."

DUE TO .the loss of its officers t o

ern State club. She is a home eco

nomics major and was the 1940-41

to the national effort, but you also
of every one of your students com

Pray, H i bbs Also
Take Over

ELEOTION OF new officers of Al-

new president.

only are making a vital contribution

.

J ones, Weidner to
H e l lenic Fronts

good

a

receive

that your students

physical ·training program

Bluejacket's

"The

Stansfiell

Ruth

na

Illinois College, have been studying

An·

Grote, presid ent ;

formerly

would

Ellen

Mary

ties :

have been worth $30,'000.

the conference on Wednesday, label
grams of high school and co'lleges as

-----�- --------

triotic -opportunity

du·

their respective

pa

Naval reservists on the campus of

led the past physical education pro

. . . . Big brother

This

Bank.

Blood

Red Cross

address at

an

in

Division,

Service

Louis Schultz

whiclr

at

meeting,

many other colleges, has donated

16,

. . . . Big sister

WHEATON COLLEGE, in step with

We l ton's Shoe S h op
Between 5th

& 6th on Route Hi

They Keep Moving the Year Around

Andrews Lumber &
PHONE 85

1\till

Co.

instructor in commerce.
Membership

in

Pi

Omega

Pi

is

open to commerce majors who have
a scholastic average of B or more
in commercial subjects and C plus
in ail other subjects.
other members present were Mrs.
Katherine
·

S.

Humphrey,

sponsor,

Dr. Earl S. Dickerson, and Mr. Mar
vin Smi.tll, honorary members.
The date
set for April

of initiation has

28.

been

For th ose after-movie snacks or refreshments,

RAZOR BLADES - LIG H T B ULB S -

come to the place where q uality comes first

NTS - ENAMELWARE
D INNERWARE - PAI

Corner Confectionery
Northeast Corner Square

12.

the MaJ

Installation will be held at

son Hotel, Cincinnati, on April 15,
War Fitness

Esther Pinkstaff

Econom.kl

club elected officers for the com-

TELEPHONE 81

NG GOODS
H OU SEW ARES - SPORTI

F R O M M E L
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

H A R D WA R E

EAsTER.N

1943

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21,

TEACHER.C3

PAGE Fift

NEWS

-

EASTE RN . . .
.

In the

SE RVICE
ALBERT

S. Navy at

training with the U.

with cerebrospinal

l'rtday, March 26th.

ill

cri':ically

became

Great Lakes,

in

now

McKELFRESH,

on

meningitis

"Mac" was in

grave condition for some time, but
is now

im

considerable

showing

Under date of April 10,

trovement.

1943, "Mac " writes, "The weather
That's the only tough

here is swell.

I

like this.

part of being in bed

I eat

,eally feel swell now though.

a lot and can have anything I want.

This spinal meningitis

is a very fun

ny disease. I had no idea that that's
what I had when they brought me

lnto the hospital.

':he

at

blnscious

In fact, I was un

six

About

time.

,months ago the death rate for this
disease was about 75 % , but

llave very recently discovered a

they

'shot'

that has saved a great many Jives."

His

address

McKelfresh

Albert

is

U. S. Naval Hospital, Unit 9,

a-s,

Great Lakes, Illinois.

Don Jones writes Gene Price, edi

tor of the News� from St. Petersburg

DePauw University, Greencastle, In
diana.

In a recent letter from Pvt. Ross
K. Stephenson, one of the 21 ERC

men who left the campus on April

2, he .gives his address as A. S. N .
139

Bn., 5 t h Reg.

Addresses of other

ERO men who

16153390, C o . A ,

T. D. R. T. C., Camp Hood, Texas.
the same tL'ne

left a:

5th Regt., T. D. R. T. C . , Camp Hood,

Texas.

T. C., Camp Hood, Texas.

Camp Hood, Texas.

News, is also loca:ed with these
His address is Co. A, 139th
men.
Trng. Bn., 5th Regt., T. iD. R. T. C.,
Camp Hood.

A-C. R. E. Woodard, former stu

paper

at

the

I received the Mat

P'. A.

first again in the I. C.
up

Keep

the

work.

good

�ntal compe':ition is stiff here."

His address is 62 Wing, 610 T. G.,

Sq. 464, Magnolia, A. A. F. T. T. C .,
St. Petersburg, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bails have re

�ive:l.

Walker,

W.

L.

A-C.

addressed

At

Normal

the same time

&nntest.

into the Air Gorps. His mai1 should

Sqdn. B 1, NAAC, (AAFCC) , Nash

toon paper, telling of the News. win

ning

was recently inducted

are in my room. They

same time I receive the NeWS\.

word that their son, William

llails, has been promoted to Master

have our memories-we can still re

everyone ;

ville, Tennessee.

member the glory that was Eas tern.

Those were the days 7hat we now

can "good old" since they are safe
ly tucked away in the pa.st.

commission April

Resch received his

l, 1943, and is now

with Headquarters and Supply Co.,
3:i'8 Eng.

Claiborne,

Bn.,

C.

Helen

Margaret

Officer

Third

Camp

470,

APO

La.
student,

former

Bromley, another

predictable

�e.

A note congratulating the News.
�f on its medalist victory was re

from A-C. Edward

tently received

C. Weir, edi'.:or of the New5' for the

His address is Bom

last two years.

iardier Wing, Group 20,
'1Jght 3, Preflight School,
Field, Houston, Texas.

Sqdn. D,

Ellington

A-S. John Redding's current ad

ilres.5 is U. S.
!Bat. 10, Plat

Coast Guard, Co. 37,

3 , Manhattan Beach,

ltA-STA, Brooklyn, New York.
utters to Lt.

Greenwood

Bart

c. A. CA.
l, Camp Davis, North C arolina.

'118Y be addressed to 478th
.

�ngratulations to the New5' staff
:and their adviser for scoring again
In the Columbia contest," wri'.:es S 
tet. Frank W. Tate.

� good to have
l!tion that you

ews. standards

tpite

Eastern's

"It's certain

the objective recog
in compeition, de

enroll

decreased

Harrison, Ind.

Pfc. Bernard Lance is now located
three miles south of Miami in a
camp surrounded by orange and
grapefrui� trees. The camp is a

lormer

establishing

personnel

the

newly

of

group

dary

after

P'an-American Airline base.

In.stead of barracks, the men live
it small cot:ages. His address is
'llth �rrying Sqdn. (Sp) , 2nd orru,
my Air Base, A. T. c.,
Homestead '
·

rida.

A not e from Lieut. (jg) Roy

Wil=

n reads as follows : "It was a real

matter off their list.

He1ler

recently

received

is with the U. S. Army Air

iess carriage .through the tulip beds?

Then that somebody came back re
uniform

·and

time Pem Hall

was

Marine

a

in

cently

made a talk at Chapel.
And the

quarantined

-

the

how

girls

all

leaned out :heir windows and whis
at

·tled

how times

My,

the boys.

have changed.-They don't lean out

their windows anymore.

And when the witty Fae Ma

ness ran a date bureau for we lone

Then Fae g<\t married

so now I stay home nights and read
And .the time one

5.

Oliver

E.

consumed an apricot pie in the
office-nil

to

exposed

Then

utensils.

News

got

he

manager

And when Pem Hall threw an

6.

open house-it was really an open
When the former Jane Abbott

7.

.gracefully

halls

the

down

murmured "Good moring,"

and

fraternity.

has many

creaked

Kelly mentions that h e

Gremlin

which

friends,

When

8.

·7he

of

to

9.

Marj

Ingram was

but

stage.

When the boards of our stage

names

as

well-known

such

under

Vanderhilt,

Roosevelt,

Hawes, Dickson, <Swarthout, and the
ballets Lit:lefield

Monte Oar

and

is a pretty good indication that he

lo.

JACK THOMRSON, the son of Mr.

void of any man-made obstacle con

din, has been given the commission

any casual stroller without

has seen

considerable action.

and Mrs. Earl Thompson of Rar

of Lieutenant, according to word re
ceived here recently. Young Thomp
who

son,

is

with the

Marine

Air

Corps somewhere in the southwest
Pacific, was commissioned

in Feb

ruary.

Thompson, who attended
Eastern for 7hree years, enlisted in
Lieut.

10.

\Vb.en the 72 acres were de

of muddy spills and broken .Jegs.
11.

When Doc Saxton finally set

12.

When, on nice spring morn

sail on his senior year.

ings, Ed Weir wanted to sleep late,

is currently s�ationed at the
Preparatory

School,

Records and Albwns.
HUCKLEBERRY
Jewelry and Music Store

the

17.

Moore

was

Martha

When

elected the "Hope of Eastern" and

got her name involved in the traf
fice courts the very next day.

When DuBarry was .the most

19.

When Colseybur had Harold

talked about Lady at college.

Lee Hayes, and Harold Lee had "All

This and Heaven Too."
20.

When Tony Murphinskl said

her prayers to Thomas Wiilfe, when

elections were held just to keep the
fraternities

two

friendly,

when

from

the

REBA

GOLDSMITH

those were the god old

Paris

DaHy

She

Beacon-News.

is

employed as reporter for the · paper.

During her junior and senior years
at Eastern, Miss Goldsmith

the

13.

When "Sonny Boy" Worland

and

tree.

intrigue
And

lurked

then

now
Brigi':t a Kuhn '42, who is
teaching . in the . Paris high school,

is

faculty sponsor of

the

CARROLL' S

edited by Miss Goldsmith.

Phone

39

IS

ADKINS' MARKET
Tenth and Lincoln

RUSKIN

THOMPSON'S
MARKET
"The Biggest Little Store
7-11

the

is now

of Men Harold M. Cavins,

employed at the Curtis-Wright plant
a t Louisville.

Mrs. Cavins, the for

mer Ruth Clapp, is also a graduate
of Eiastern.

Delta S i g s A n ti c i pate
Pastoral Eve
ON

MAY

1, Delta Sigma Epsilon

sorority is holding a picnic on the

south campus picnic grounds.
later

spent
pus."

part

The

the evening will be

of

in dancing at the "Little cam
It is to be for the members

Ah

days,

Soro r i ty S h owe rs N ewly
Ma rried S iste r
AFTER THE meeting on

April

5,

Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority sur

prised Katy Grable Stokes, who was

recently married, with a linen show
er.

The bride received many love

ly gifts.

Among •tihe gifts received

ltmcheon

set,

were a bath towel set, tea towels, a
cases.

and a set of pillow

every
came

Of one .thing we're sure; none of

those 3,000,000
supposed

to

autos

which

disappear

from

were

the

roads in 1942 were from Charleston.

WILL R O G E R S

Free Delivery

m

Town"
Phone

156

___

W E D N ES DAY-T H U RS DAY-

e

A P R I L 2 1 -22

D i a n a B A R RYMO R E- Robert C UMM I N GS

BETWEEN US GIRLS
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY-

A P R I L 23-24

Eyes of the Underworld
Ric h a rd D I X-We ndy B A R R I E
-PLUS-

The Meanest Man in the World
Jack B E N N Y-Prisc i l la LA N E
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-

�adawee

HEPBURN
T H E ST U D E NTS'
MAR K ET

Just South of Square on Seventh

Open Sunday,

girls

the campus.

TRACY

Your Florists
Will Rogers Bldg.

For Expert Workmanship
Bring Them

too

along and built lamp posts all over

s�

journal

ism club which writes for the page

behind

somebody

from

edited

News..

of

News, and is the brother of Dean

days when color, glamour, romance,

he would send son Eric .to class to

'40, graduate

tor of the high school page of the

Chicago

tune of those greasy old cards.

T H I S EAST E R

of Eastern, is now serving as edi

ge':ting

were 0the Charleston girls, and when
the Lair shuffled their ohips to the
yes,

Mr. Cavins, who is a

former business manager

and ·their guests.

18.

S E N D F LOW E RS

Gold s m it h Ed i ts
H ig h Sc h ool Page

un

did

as turning in

ago.

The latest Victor, Columbia and
Decca Classical and Popular

Nash

.to appease her

fire alarm at 'P'em Hall.

hold down his chair for him.

e of my fellow officers here is a

aval Flight

things

boredom-such

visions

the air corps one and one-half years

tive

Wilson

Be:ty

When

trivances and were safe enough for

'tion. but I say "Congratulations·!"
of Oklahoma, with � mas
journalism from
in
r's degree
lorthwestern. He was amazed at
the record of the News.." Lieut.

16.

daughter whom they have

named Janet.

would probably be fain to deny all

Eastern

News- and was a cook for Fidelis

mer Misses Negley, Rennels, Pitts,

LouisV'ille, Ky., are the parents of
a baby

and

learning

higher

charges of his passion for apricots.

Corps

Kelly is a

some where in Tunisia.
former business

a

C a m pbel l's S hoe S h o p

It's repe-

recall

s'.ill

oldsters

you

Can

2.

a strugigling young unknown on the

Dean

e headline announcing the re
lts of the annual College Press
compeition.

again

they

the council,

port for

stored the furniture and checked the

letter from Major Joseph Kelly, who

to

sociation

a complete re

up

drawing

everybody.

lhril Ito see Eastern Teachers News
bold type in the Chicago Sun in

So,

and expensive furniture.

the Fourth WAAC Training Center.

are maintaining the

ment, and the decrease in financial
iupport. He adds that he particu
larly likes the excellent news cov
erage of the "whereabouts" of for
mer students. Sgt. Ta:e may be
tritten at Hq. Det., FRTC, Ft.

Benjamin

part of

hidden

many assorted pieces of that legen

This is the highest rank at'.:ainable
in Pan-Am. flight work. Captain
Bails and family have been located
in Coral Gables, Florida, for some

a

a

in

found

They

floated

of

is one

She

to marriage. (viz., the for

room just off the Main auditorium

commissioned officers who comprise

Airways.

was practically tanta

and Faught.)

.to do.

Johnny

with

When singing

a discovery, as committees are wont

has arrived at Fort Devens, Mass.

Pan-American

15.
mount

And said committee made

noiter.

in the African-Orient Di

'vision of

ments, she also held several minor

cil organized a committee to recon

hous e !

li&ptain

During her spare mo

Paul's band

Re

rumor?

another

just

was

it

the dic:ionary.

recent

treasurer,

cently, however, the s'.udent coun

C., San Antonio, Texas.

a

secretary,

vice-presiden\

was

Donnelly

When Ruth

14.

offices in the organization.

some boys.

Edward Resch was

for everyone.

student lounge and everyone thought

4.

Flight F, A. A. F. C. C ., S. A. A. C .

campus visitor.

a

bought

Tate

"Red" Graham was

and

Alpha Phi.

Frank

When

1.

FairchiJ.d had a Chapel speech for

and historian of Players and Theta

Remember :

dent, is now located at Sqdn. 108,

Lt.

But we still

it does go around.

MR. AND Mrs. Donald Cavins, of
"Mus"

everyone ;

for

smile

AND THOUGH it be not so merry,

3.

La.rry Walker, former Ea.stern bas

a

had

the time somebody drove his horse

Jim Hanks, former editor of the

be

the

C.,

T.

D. R.

T.

Bn.,

Trng.

138th

A,

Co.

Inyart,

Robert M.

Pvt.

20 fellows from Normal here, and

!receive

A,

Co.

Shoaff,

W.

Frank

Pvt.

14Cth Trng. Bn., 5th Regt., T. D. R.

ketball star,

two of them

Bn.,

Trng.

139th

A,

Co.

Fla. He says, "I h ave a lot of argu

jllents over Eastern. There are about

are as fol

lows : Pvt. John L. Robert, A. S. N.
16153397,

Daughter Arrives at
Cavins l-lome

"Our Merry-Go- Round Goes
Rou nd and Round," Says E lp

in

M-Q-Mi

A P R I L 25-26
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Tri Sigs Rush In
Picnic Season

The News Goes To Press

Reporter Tells Inside Story
· Of News Pu bl icatio n
(By Ray Metter)

AFTER CONSULTING

the

date

book in the presiden�'s office and
making notes of all even� worthy
of mention in the paper, the editor
posts a list of assignments on the
bulletin board by the east stairs la:e
Wednesday afternoon, and produc
tion of another issue of

News

the

gets under way.

15 students wrrte regular

About

ly for .the paper,

and

assignments

are distrlbu:ed equally, being macie
as often as possible In accordance
with

the

writer's

specific

talents.

Usually, some student is asked to be
the guest editorialist for that par
ticular

week.

Although the dead

line, as set by the editor, Is Satur

day morning art 9 o'clock, most o f

the Eastern repor.ters are not over
ly

conscientious

(as

is

a

peculiar

trait of many journalists) and con
sequently copy usually comes trick

and there
proofs to

is
be

THIRTY-ONE GUESTS were

noon at 4 : 30, AprH 1 1 , at a picnic

read at The

Courier

office.
Makeup for most of :he pages is
decided upon, and some of them are
set up on Monday.

Regular print

ers at The Courier set up the paper
under
The

the direction of

the

editor.

ads are placed in the frames

first and the columns of print are
filled in above them.
On Tuesday morning and after
noon, the final work is done, with
the remaining

en-

pages being set up.

P'rinting on '.he flat plate press be

En

picnic grounds.

for

the picnic.

Green,

Martha

Esther Pinkstaff.
Chaperons

were

Miss

Gertrude

Mr. and

Hendrix, Miss Rose Zeller,
Mrs. W.

E. Gossett, Mr. and Mrs.

members

were

Don

Tingley, Wayne Hardt, Bob Cocke,

Max Darry,

Ben

Dyer,

Norman

gins as soon as one full page is fin

Bitzaguai, Charles McCord, Charles
Haworth,

is finished while

Weaver, Ray Metter, Mary Eleanor

the rest is

being

John

Grossman,

set up.
Tuesday night, the business man
with

some

helpers

(usually

Clark,

McNurlan,

Jim

Hershel
Darrel

Roberts,

Mayne':te

Jarobe,

Eugene

Price, Dan Jarodski, Eugene Wright,

0. C .

Lower, Andy Sullivan,

pledges donated by the two fratern

Mary

ities)

Burd, Jean Kimbrough, Oliver An

does

the final folding

and

coun•s out the number to be given

derhalter,

It is then that ·the real work of the

to the student body the next day.

Rademaker,

editor starts.

Most of the papers printed are sent

Pinkstaff,

to alumni in the service, about 700

Nelson, Marbha Hust;ed, Ru.th Ma

copies being mailed out by the Pub

ness, Bessie

ling in some:ime Monday morning.

Solicits Ads
Meanwhile,
done.

other

work is being

On Friday, the business man

ager makes a round of the advertis
ers up

town, to inform them that a

new Issue is coming out, and to ask
them

If

they

changed.

want

their old

ads

There are several regular

advertisers who have standing or
ders and run the same ad each week.
The others have a new one prepared
on

Saturday

business

morning,

manager

when

come s ·

the

around

lic Relations office.

several copies

sett,

Jeanne
Ann

Cress,

Rachel Owen,

Esther
Florence

Townsend, Jean

Marion

Gossett,

Stevens,

libraries, county editors, and ru:iver

Greene, Jene Louise Bails, Marjorie
Arnold, Lillian Fagen, J"a'.ty Lane,

Thus, another issue of :he

News

Geneva

Weidner,

Lacey,

Lee

are sent to sohool superintendents,
tisers.

Virginia

Gos

Helen

display

case

next

whose

works

Thoma s
Doris

Lee,

Bohrod,

will

Benton,
John

John

be

shown

are :

Gordon

Grant,

Castigan,

Aaron

S':uart

Gurry

and

artists

assembled

in

Manhattan

a

s':udio in July, 1934 to form what is

American

now the AssGciation of
Artists.

They felt that to develop

real appreciation for American Art
there must be wider i:nterest creat
ed in the American public.
been

this

almost

organization's

It has

work

for

ten years to see that such

an interest is created through ex
hibits of famous prints for only a

Marg'aret

Wilson,

department

Twenty-three important American

Harold Cavins.
and

Associated

Joe Jones.

0. B . .1_3ails, and Dean and · Mrs.
Gue&ts

lithographs

-Some of ·'.,he more famous artists

and

Hus':ed,

original

week.

consisted of Florence Nelson, Char
lotte

of

and etchings from the
Art

enger hunt and baseball.
Food committee

exhibits

PEM HAJLL

Oharlotte

Dorothy Pinnell,

small fee.
The series to begin next week is
the second -to he shown at Eastern.

girls

Apr.

10,

from

8

until

roll, and Mr. and Mrs. Guinagh,

Entertainment for the even!ng op.

ened with a Grand March.

in
with Dea.II
Heller at the piano.
Mary Ellen
Brown sang, and then la'..er a com·
lowed.

The

group then joined

singing favorite

, p et!tlve

singing

tunes,

and the fraternity men.

FJ!en
Elim·
beth Craig sang, and Nadine oan
trall entertained with dancing, Re

freshments were served 1ate in

Lawson Attends
AAU W Meeting

War Conference Calls
Cotter to Chicago

DEAN ELIZABETH K. Lawson at-

MRS.

tended a luncheon meeting of the

War

ALICE Cotter
Conference

Club ID
Air.
The meeting was held at the

American Association of University

and Professional

Women

dents and the diligent WOI'k of the

ty Jean Engle, Eileen Miller, Betty

9.

Chicago Friday and Saturday,

editors.

Jean Jones, He1en Herrington, Bet

war problems.

from paper to paper, rthe s7aff does

Lewis,

ger,

manage .to attend a few classes.

Dye.

And in its spare momen'ts,

Jewell

Johnson,

and

Irene

Quincy, Saturday, Apr.

16-17.

A symposium was held on post
Mrs. A. W. Cleben

state president of the A. A. U.

W., :and Dean Lawson spoke.

Women's

as, Registrar's office, also

They returned Sunday evening.

At

the front page or the mos� promin
issue.

Old

Warbler "cuts" usually serve for in
dividual pictures ; but, if new "cuts"
are

desired,

photographs

must

be

sent .to a studio a: Ll:�chfield where
engraving

work

is

done.

The

photographs which are sent out Fri
day evening return with the "cuts"
on Monday morning, In time to be
set up for :he next issue. The car
toons
eum

are

usually

blocks,

cut

and are

from

made

linol
by

art

students on the campus.
Saturday - Rush Day
Saturday morning presents a scene

News. office. The

of aictivity in the
editor

and

his assistants are wrH

ing up late news stories, editorials,
and
ed

columns.

in by

All ma:erial hand

the

proofread

reporters

must

be

typed .

Often,

the

and

stories must

be rewritten

in part.

There is never enough copy turned
at this time,

in

continually

and the edi7or is

worrying

about

having

enough copy .to fill all of the pages.
All morning, reporters come in with
long

faces

and

to

explanations as

why they cannot possibly get their
The

assigrunen:s in until Monday.
universal question

asked is

long do you want my article

"How

to be?"

About 3 o'clock in the afternoon,

the editors go
where

printed.
en

to The Courier office

the paper

is made

up

to the lin Loypists,

who

set

the

material up in print. Makeup of the
paper is planned as far as possible,
though it is difficult to judge how
long an article will be before it is
set up in type.

The r emaining edi

·torials, columns

and

ESO copy

is

written at this time, and some staff
membe_! gets on the phone to trace
stories .that somebody failed to turn
in.
'Proofs Read and Reread
The type is set in

"galleys,"

or

columns about

20 inches long. There

is

arrangement

no

re

and

Articles to be used are giv

special

of

the

s:ories, and they are, as yet, minus
their headlines.

Proofs of each gal

ley are taken as soon as it is set
up, and it must be read carefully by
two or three persons.
ually

finished

when

the

at

Work is us

about

7

linotypist quits

o'clock
for

the

,�ut the Ja'-•s the Prisoner

This fine, young American was formerly employed
by the L & N at Louisville, Kentucky
volunteered
in 1 9 4 1
fought at Bataan
• was captured by
the Japanese.
.

•

.

is

a

most

trying

items

must

be

in making. He has never seen Free Men and Free
Enterprise build a wonderful country like America

Physically confined? Yes! But his soul is free and
his American Spirit soars back across the seas to
his beloved homeland where
•

•

where the comforts of the ordinary man are beyond
his fondest dreams.

•

Ours is a great Country, made so under our form of

men speak, live, plan, work, play and pray as
they choose,·

government, by Free Meo, by Free Enterprise.
That's what we are fighting to preserve.

every person is master of his fate;
life and property are protected by law,•
children laugh and grow ttp in freedom to reach
high places in government or industry according
to their merit.

day.

., l 0 U I S V I L L E

&

NAS HVILLE

Immediate purpase of the loulsvllle & Nashville
to help win the wor. This dane, Its energies will

The

Railraad and employees

Is

be again directed to the

South's all-around development In which it has already played an important

cuts for pictures must be looked up,
news

privilege of living under laws that he has had a part

Temporarily, a Little Jap with a Big Guo holds
him in a concentration camp.

Late assignments come in all day;
late

master blindly. He has never known the glorious

• •

day.
Monday

Yes, the Jap's the real prisoner. He has never known
the joys of individual freedom. His lot is to serve a

• • •

part.

written,

Despite much misunderstanding of the complicated freight rate structure,

Iha average rates on actual movement from the South to the North are as low
as, or lower than, from the North to the South. To encourage the free movement

Meeker

made

fine

leather

of

bill

goods man ufactured In the South to cansuming centers in the North and

East, Southern railroads make rates necessary to accamplish that purpose.

foldS-:-the small size for ladies and
a varied assortment of designs for
men-embossed

or

plain;

priced

$1.00 up ; all genuine leather.-C. P.

coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408
Sixth

St.

Old

R e liable

•

•

•

Ye s t e r d a y

•

•

•

Thom1
attended!

La Salle Ho7el. Miss Blanche

department, or sorority will "crash"
that

the
Busin8'

attended

of ·the

Betty Rae Richmond, Es,ther Phipps,

at

the

evening.

Mary Jean warren, Jean Livingston,

of

prla

A .trio including Dorothy
Brown, Bet'y J. Lewis, and

this point It is decided which club,

of

The

was awarded the faculty membelt

stu

group

held

contest was

among faculty members, the cadet.\

On Saturday, it is decided which

positions

Social

dancing, cards, and ping-pong fol·

butions of

small

and

Mrs. Alice Cotter.

has come out, through the contri
a

m.

Air
Cadets, Phi Sigma EPsilon and Sig·
ma Tau Gamma fraternities, and
other invited gues\s including Mr.
and Mrs. Gregg, Mr. and Mrs. Rails·
baick, Mr. Van Horn, Dean and Mrs.
Oavioo, Dean and Mrs. Heller, Mr.
anO. Mrs. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Car·

pictures and cartoons will be print

ent

11 p,

Those attending were the Naval

again.

ed with which leading articles.

gu�

welcomed

at Open House Saturday evenln81

a series of special

American Artists will appear in the

tertainment was provided by a scav

ished, and often part of the paper

ager,

THE FIRST of

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sunday after
on the college

I-la/I Fetes Males
At Open I-louse

Art Department
Displays Exhibit

':ertained by Alpha Psi chapter of

all of the remaining

21, 191

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

Today

•

•

•

Tom orrow

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 21,

1943

EASTERN TEACHE!tS NEW8

Lantzmen Fail to Fulfill Threats

count over

.the

Panthers

�temoon amid a

Monday

mixture

of

dull

We.s, wind, and a drizzle of :rain.

The Blue nine took the field be

hind the

pi:ching

arm

of

Virgin

"Buzz" Wagner, Little all-America
�ootball star who was voted one of

the most outstanding participan,ts
ln the Little Nine teen. The Deca:ur
lads lost no time in driving aicroos
& hit in the ini tial chapter as

the

result of two charity bases tossed

In by

Ohar'les

Nagy,

lloundsman, and two hits.
Eastern ·threa"!;ened

acore in

.their

but

half of

11.1 Hugh Phipps

and Louis Schultz

across

ping a 3-0 decision to the U. of I.

strong assault to upset .the apple

cart of our fighting Panthers as the
first mee7ing of the two schools 1943
at

read 9-1.

another

run

in the third to worry .the Lantzmen.
Oliver Ander.halter started ,the

l'e.nther portion of the third with a
triple, scoring after a .Jong fly ball

Redbirds
hits

gle

Nick

Vucko 
A sin

by Vuckovich placed a man on

first who

advanced to

third on a

for a

sco·re

-total

gathering of

of

five for

contest

unleashed a powerful onslaught

to

go into a four-run lead that wor

ried the Lan:zmen through the rest
of the day.
five

In small bits at a time

more runs

were

sent

tearing

across the plate to make the final
Although

lect a

the

Eastern

bi�- off-color,

swatsmen

they did col

total of five hits as Chuck

McCord split .the ozone with a siz

Two runs.

van.

The fourth and fifth innings prov

ed a pitcher's battle with Wagner
and Nagy compiling their most tal
!i!ted deliveries to hold both teams
to the previous inning score, until

the .south · half of the fifth rolled
•round with Hugh Phipps taking his
place on first af'.er driving a free
pass at

the

fuckovioh hit

expense

lancing Phipps.

Wagner.

Ochs struck

tlchultz struck out.

on an error.
'l>Ut.

of

safely to shor,t,
·Phipps

ad

out.

scored

Andy Sullivan struck

The Panthers also scored in the

�th on a hi'.:· by McCord, scoring

Bill Schick who had singled.
Millikin

J!rst,

collected

second,

tallys

third,

in

seventh,

the
and

�hth innings to bring up a total

of six runs.

Eastern scored in the thil'd, fifth,

&nd sixth chap:ers for their share
of fou:r runs.
The next home game wm be the

l!vasion of Normal's Redbirds who
are due at Eastern Saturday, May 1 ,

In t. he second meeting o f the .two

�ads

this year.

The lineup:

IASTERN
lnderhalter, 3b.

fhipps, lb.
Jickovich,

Pollock, c.

cause by smashing one to the .land
of

the

greensward,

but

not

until

the eighth inning was it possible for

the Charleston club .to drive a run

across the plate, to ring up an or
phan tally.

Normal went on to face the nine

of

the

down

Figh: ing

in

defeat

Illini

only

3-0 in a.

to

go

closely

foug.ht ball gam·e that gave prom
ise of being a .t oss-up.

EASTERN

Anderhalter,

3b.

AB. R. H. E.

. ...............4

0

1

0

Vuckovich, cf. ......................3

o
o

1

o

IP'hipps, lb . ............................ 4
Ochs, c. . .................................4

o

0

Schultz, 2b. . ......................... 4

O
O

Sullivan, rf. ..........................4
Schick, lf. ..............................4
Nagy, p . ..................................3

1

O

O
O

1

0

1

0

O

0

0 1 0
. .........................3 1 1 2
Tiona, p. . .............................0 O O O
AB. H. H. E.
NORMAL
De Barr, 3b . ......................... $ l' 2 2
Hamilton, lb. . ..................... 5 1 1 O
Turner, cf . ......................... . .. 5 1 2 o
S. Gilbertson, c. . ............... 5 1 2 1
Chicas, 2b . . ...........................3 1
1 o
G. Gilbertson, rf. ............ ..4 1 2 O
Pinder, lf. . ......... .................. 4 1 O O
Lockhart, p . .......................... 4 O 1 O
Volkert, ss . . ........................... 4 2 2 O

McCord, ss.

ing made for its publication.

Work

on the yearbook star:ed about two
weeks ago.

High Sc h ool Places
5econd in El Leag ue

The book

WON first place with
Tc high and >Paris tying for sec
mit in the Eastern Illinois literary
music meet held on the cam
Six�.y
last Saturday, Apr. 17.

ten

represented

r contestants

Is in the contest.

TC high won a place in each
Itng event. Dan McCarthy won

llrsl

plaice in oratory, Mary Patton

second place in verse reading,

lbil'ley Middleswor7h won second in
ten composition, Roberl Buzzard
tt third

in extempore

Breen

won

third

speaking,

in

serious

Ing, and Betty Cooley won third

comedy reading.

In the

music

activities,

is

dedicated ·this

year

to the alumni in the armed services.

lt(>BINSON

George

It

will

be considerably

size, as

this

year

smaller

only

the

class have indiv'idual pictures.

The

schools in the music and speech

'l'l

c

were :

Robinson,

35;

TO,

to have

priorities on the pill as they collect

ing Illini, only to go down 7-4 due

ed public speaker, as he delivered
held in Humboldt recently.
we

don't

like

an

"I

told you so" attitude, you wi11 re
focussed

tha� our

eyes have been

on the Chicago Cubs for

this season's pennant r·ace.

Chicago

3.

Cubs.

tures.

The

Pittsburgh

letics, music, speech, and other ac
tivities

will

contents.
Ardis

be

Bailey

represented
'43,

is

in the

ed�tor,

Philadelphia P'h.illies.

13;

Oblong,

9;

Palestine,

6, and Marshall, 1 .

cheerful, cardinal

TO the small enrollment and
lack of men there . will be no
tiler track contests this season
the exception, however, of the
meet to be run off in the fu

at an undisclosed date.

dience

is ·a

long

way

see

to

her per

from

being

this year, plans have

been made to take a few contestants
·to the state meet that will be held
at a future date.

luctant recruit," which reminds me
the

laughs we had at her

ex

pense one day last winter in dance
club !

Then and there Miss Hupp

rich knew she had comedy material.
What lovely charac7er por.trayals
were

·those done

in

the

"Rumor."

Especially well done was Ginger Vail

as the siren, Dorothy Tomlinson as

.the "have you heard?" girl, and, of
everywhere

at once.

fullback

who suf

fered a broken leg in a .touch foot 
ba'll game while in the service is re

ported to be doing very nicely.

of

the

Margaret
a

litle

girls

she's

(ingenue)

brother.

had

in

I

Hubbard has

knew

him

the

Watch the Panthers play ball Sat

birds of Normal here.

selected

cital :

"The money

they donate

to

in

as

of

laurels

at

Wyoming by capturing
presented with

trophy for being

a

the

Hedrick
Warren,

first

place

meet and

·theme
of

in War

the

and in

Peace," 'Dr. Eldredge T. Mcswain of
Northwestern

University

spoke

on

"Facing Problems in Childhood To

day" at the Friday morning session.
discussion

in

which

Miss

Haight

took part.

She discussed the part

elementary

schools has

the physical education program for
to play

in

order to achiev e that physical fit

ness in adulthood which the govern

ment is stressing. Other discussants

were Dr. Douglas F. iP'erry,
tional

Development" ;

Mrs.

"Emo

Arthur

Williams, "Home School Relations";
Miriam

Brubaker, "Nursery

Movement,"

School

Dr. Carrington, "Ade

quate and Trained Teachers"; Hel
en Pence, "Cooperative Planning liy
Teachers."

Reinhard.�-

banquet

;held

Rogers Hotel.
speaker,

N.

U.,

war

Dr. c.

who

World

Ohild."

presided

that

evening

at
in

.the
the

.She introduced the
A. DeYoung, I. s.

talked on
and

Miss Nannilee

the

"The Post

Elementary

Saunders

was

a

member of the program committee.

Dvorak J u dges H oosie r
Music Festiva l
THE DISTRICT of Central-South-

ern Indiana Band and Orchestra
Festival held .t}}eir
stat e

Contest

music contest

ernoon.

10.

at

Terre Haute

on

Dr. [,eo J. Dvorak, for

mer head of the Music department,

(Needless to say, they were

royally received.)
eXhausting

the dancers'
Hupprich

ability

should

the subject

be

I think

of

Miss

congratulated

on the v'ery nice routines and

some time-m-mm

-

what

D I C K

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Plwnbin�. Heating and

I T'S

ex

lovely yellow roses!

C L I V E

I N C H ARL ESTO N

Sheet

Metal Work

T E LE P H O N E 295

handsome

K EIT H ' S

BREAD
"Ask for it

by name"

outstanding

Eastern

I!l.fuois

St.ate College athlete and is a mem
ber of the Fidelis Fraternity.

For
Expert Workmansh i p

LEE'S FASHION SHOP
West Side Square

and

Child

the

Fu:ure

Sunday aft

athlete in the first regiment.
He is a former

Elementary

with

the

was one of the judges.

they went to RantoUl

a

addition

Fort

in a decathlon practice

accordance

help even more ! "-and sure enough

nas

77 points in seven league games.
Sergeant

In

"Safeguarding

April

I wish I could direc: a dance pro

member of the 99th Division all star
team and

Saunders, Miss Lois

Johnson, Dr. Emma Reinhardt, and

the Re<l Cross · will help the boys a.

gram

Hedrick,

Camp Van Dorn, Mississippi

been unanimously

gained

Heard in the lobby after the re

cellent choices of music.

Former Student Rates
Division Al l-Sta r

Previously

innocent, bewildered look !

After

urday, May 1 as they meet the Red

SERGEANT ROBERT

Miss Nannilee

Dr.
been

lot, but seeing that program would

Russ" In the army now" Pie:rson,
former Panther

Illinois state Normal University on
April 9-10 were Miss Edith Haight,

This was followed by a round :table

minu�e I saw him'. He has that same

tennis team

twenty-seventh annual meeting of
the Illinois Association of Supervis

right away !

Although �here will be no golf or

was

especially

form.

fans, .the

COME TO

B reen's Ba rber Shop
Basement Linder Building

KEITH'S
BAKERY
Wholesale

Bakers al

Holsum Bread
CHAIRLESTON, ILLINOIS

Harry Hallowell of the junior class
serves -as associate editor.

Betty In

yart represents the sophomore class
and Elwood Popham, the freshman
class on .the staff.

James

Dowler

Select Yo u r Easte r
S u i t, Dress or Coat

T H E 2nd WA R LQA N D R I VE I S O N !

at Our S h o p

Come on, Let's WIN this war!

handles the sports sec,tion, and Le
land

Watson

is

manager

of

the

speech division.

W e have everything in Ac

EAST E R BASK ETS
at

BOB

HILL'S

cessories !illso

to brighten

up your wardrobe. Come in
and

see

our

styles

and

prices.

6;

Lack of Materia l
Ca nce ts track Season

with tha-t new Lieut.enant in the au

were ready to sign Marion Gossett

Paris, 26; Newton and Effing-

lansu.s,

sidered the star of the dance pro 

league ·talent scouts .there, too, who

Boston Braves.

8.

season

con

was

fact I've heard there were some big

Pirates .

7.

over.

(who

Campus last Sunday afternoon-in

New York Giants.

He

Husted

ed the baseball game on the South

Cincinnati Reds.

6.

week-put

baseball classes if she had witness 

cover will be made to

resemble that of a magazine. Ath

Martha

was

REPRE.sENTING EASTERN at the

Dr. Bryan Heise.

proud

Brooklyn Dodgers.

5.

run last

Miss HuppriC'h would have

St. ·Louis Cardinals.

4.

a home

No. l !

of

Five Represent E. /.
At Normal Meeting
ors and Directors of Instruction at

.ting team No. 2 'way ahead of team

bune picks .them this way :
1.

program

course, Betty Heise as the maid who

Edward Burns of the Chicago Tri-

2.

dance

Bert Myers was good as .the "re

Minus a track ·team, but undaunt

member

.the

-m-mm !

-to four errors.

other three classes have group pic

es, and Rush Darigan and Bar

:r�!a Darig·an won a fourlh place
TC high.
The points scored by .the leading

in

senior

,- and Doris Hussong won second
Ringo won third places, while

threatens

ed 11 hits against five for -the Fight

Al7hough

see

.gram) had reason to be at her best

Macomb also

he has finished the season leading

swing, as final preparations are be

Wagner, p.

initial meet.

the hotly contested scoring race with

book of TC high school, is in full

Wilt, lb.

after walloping Eas7ern 9-1 in their

basketball

WORK ON the iP'orthole '43, year-

Ayars, ss.

p.

,

Pitcher Nagy aided his own

TC H ig h Staff
Ed i ts Porthole

Walkhueste, cf.

�ck, rf.
fc<Jord, ss.

as did Anderhalter and· Andy Su!li

Pearoe, lf.
Oneal, rf.

2b.

·van, lf.

�a

Franklin. 3b.
Poneta, lb.

cf.

r.:hs, c.

�ultz,

MILLIKIN-

crown of the ICC this year, drop

an address at an athletic banquet

inning of ·the

Zling driv'e that droppe.d for a hit

second and 'Vuckovich scored.

very

when the scarlet-feathered swatters

the second

�le by catcher Ray Ochs. Ochs

ttole

a

ed we find "Scotty" Angus has turn

were a

:o

a

be

The rout s:arted in

'Tlch, Eastern cen,ter fielder.

ov'er

The final

connected

to

the local lads.

tally.

order

last

Panther Hurler Chuck Nagy seem

by Hugh Phipps, brought the bat

ting

got underway

Normal.

SEEMS .to

tough contender for the basebal'l

13

free trip to first.

Millikin put

THE NORMAL Redbirds featured a

wee k

didn't

They sure

"Slugger" DYe is a� i·t again ! She

NORMAL

season

ly

By Don Mead

Redbirds Upset
Panthers, 9-1
baseball

any glamour in WAA?

made

did

the inning

WHO WAS it that said-there isn't

Locker Room

------ -·---

ed unab1e .to find the corners as .the

hit safely with Nick Vuckovich driv

ing a

. . . the

Panther
not

Women's Shorts

Around

Millikin Big Blues Eke Out
Win Over Panthers, 6-4
THE BIG Blue of Decatur's James
Millikin University rang up a 6-4

PAGE SEVD

We have them- Easter Cards

They G I VE Their Lives - You L E N D You r Money
Coles County's Quota $990,000.00

5c� 1 0c�1 5c�25c

K I N G B R 0 S. Book and Stationery STORE

PHONE 4211

If we should lose the war, life would ru>t be worth living.
"But we won't lose it," you may say.
-in this world nothing's sure, unless you make
Listen, brothe r
it so.
This month it's up to us here at .home to do our part, and then
some, to make Victory surer-and quicke r ! To do it, we've got to lend
Uncle Sam 13 billion extra dollars.
Just think ! Every extra bond you buy will help provide the
we apons to save the lives of many American boys ! Isn't that alone
worth every effort, every economy you can make? You bet it is !
So dig deep, brother, and do it NOW !
There are 7 different types of U. S. Government securities
choose the ones best suited for you!

West Side SqlJal"e

United States Treasurlf War Finance Committee-
War Savinigs Staff-Victory Fund Committee

This adv. S ponsored by Meadow Gold Dai ry
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Phipps Attends
Chemistry Conlo

Swingsters and Swaysters

DR.

HARRIS

E.

Phipps,

Roger

Hibbs '43, and Roy McMullen '43,

journeyed to Detroit to attend the
106th

semi-annual meeting

American

Chemical

Society

of

Dr. W. D. Alber\ former

chemistry professor at Eastern, now

teaiching at Slippery Rock, il?'enn.
Wednesday afternoon there

were

ing of all the divisions ·to me.
was held all day Tuesday.

It

The dis

cussions centered on the part of the

chemist in the preparation of the
actual poisons and

ful,"

were

among

the

ination processes , tha� is, . the clean

The Chemical Warfare Division in

from some of the 450 to 500 members
of the audience, who at:ended the
dance recital given Tuesday,
13

charge of Civilian Defense and the

April

bv members of .the depamment

or' Physical Education,

the

under

direction of Miss Mabe'l Hupprich.

The interesting and varied feature

formance at Chanute Field

They

presented

"The

the

Seven

Easter

Last

can

Words

of

showed good interpretation, .balance,

Christ," by Theodore Dubois.

ed �he effects of much practice and

some of ·the faculty men sang with

rhythm . and form. The group show

excellent training from their direc
tor, Miss Hupprich, of the women's
.physical education department. TJi.e

costuming, lighting and music added

to the effectiveness of

much

performance

ceived

which

was

the

well

by the ·audience.

re

The cos

tumes were of silk jersey of varied

colors-some whi:e, some blue, some
red which under the oifferent lights
at

.times

were

appeared

orange, but all

appropriate and

attractive

in

color and in length for the dances
used.

The

sashes

of

·hues added 'to the

contrasting

array of color.

Hust ed Rides Sleigh
The

program

began

with

"The

Sleigh" in which four young ladies
in

long

white

dresses

provided

an

interesting beginning for .the num

bers .to follow.

This was fo1lowed

by "Put Your Little Foot Right Out"
which was one of the more interest
ing numbers of ·the

evening.

young ladies, some

in

The

white

and

some in red wi'h contrasting s ashes,
danced an iI11teresting number. Bet
ty

Heise

the

and

Martha Husted in

"Shadow

Waltz"

provided

another highlight of the evenin g in

their

intricate

number.

and

Both

well

executed

of the young ladies

had very prominent roles throughout

the

whole performance.

And then

the program was varied with a toucih
of modern

in

the

"Military"

in

which 12 young ladies in colored cos

Due to the s7udent men shortage,
the choir.
Britton,

These were the Messrs.

Glover,

Warner,

Stickler,

Dr. Rudolph An

Thut and Zelgel.

finson, head of the Music depart
ment, directed the group .

M. Irene

Johnson was t,heir accompanist.
Jean

Daily,

Anna

Ruth

Stansfield, Pollyanna 1P'etersen, Eliz

The 43 members of the choir are :

soprano-Joan

Wilma

Fox,

Brannah,

Charles

Dorothy Ellen Brown, Olney ;
Jean

Daily,

Pal estine;

Sumner ;

to the

Sousa

in

music of

a

very

number.

2' pro

The Pe'. ites Eltudes of part

vided unusual and novel features to

the program . In one rthe king want
butter

ed

for

his

bread

and

his

queen and dairy maid had to pro
vide it for the occasion.

Emily

Stenbrecher,

tling

danced

and

Farm

Boy"

on

turned

an

cart

In another

as the

"Whis

danced around

imaginary
whee1s

fence

to

an

appropriate accompaniment of whis
tling and dog barking.
Bails

and

vided

a

a

Bertha

comedy

army officer

recruit.

Another

ber was the

danced by
dus:ed

Myers

performance

training
well

pro

photographer

Americans.

The movie showed the

he was to those of the British and
British

arttllery

blasting the

Ger

man Mark IV tanks, the P-38 in ac

tion against the German forces, the
American

jeeps and convoy trucks
scouting and taking up supplies, a

battle between the opposing .tanks,

and
all

the

ack-ack guns

recorded

in

natural

Demonstrations of

and protec:jon

from

in

action

sound

gas

a.ttacks

the

attacks

were supplemented by talks on the

The meeting was concluded at a

where

held

the

Wednesday

main

evening

speaker

of

the

meeting was Dr. Fowler V. Harper,
Deputy chairman of the War Man
power Comission.

ginia

Schroeder,

Thelma
Be�ty

Stansfield,

J.

Nokomis ;

Whiteleather,
Lewis,

Vail, Casey;

Anna

Lawrenceville ;
Effingham;

Raymond;

Lucille

Mary Ashby, Charle11 -

ton;

f'eggy Ann

Rex

Goble,

Berner, Marshall.

Tenors-George Briggs, Charleston ;
Westfield;

derson, Effingham;

Obid

Earl

Hen

Snearley,

Greenup ; A. P. Britton, college fac

ulty.

A1to-Virginia Borders, Char

leston ;

Jane Craig,

West

Unio n ;

Elizabeth Craig, West Union ; Louise

Doak, Robinson; Mary Grant Mar-

take off of a ladies afternoon tea.
The numbers of

the

third

part

were particularly colorful. 'I1he pur

ple and gold lighting in the "Sleepy
Lagoon' dance along with rthe grace

ful movements of the dancers ma.de

the number particularly interesting.
The "Bolero" and "Polka" prov.ided
two numbers

of

stirring

precision

dancing and gave a contrast to the

final "Ballet 'D'Action" in which the

young ladies provided a climax for
the evening's enter7ainment.

The

Miss Eileen

people

example,

native

for

the

North African campaign our liason ·
or contact officers must know Ger

man,

French

and

Italian

and

it

also.

our mistake in this country

would be better if they knew Arabic,

has

always

instead
'!'he

been to teach Hebrew,

of the Arabic.

Civil Service .is .taking in a

qualifications

are

They

abilities

in at

languages.

extremely

require

least

high,

linquistic

four

different

Cryptography, ·the analyzing and

decoding of messages,

is

another

Is iheld annually by all

This event

Tri Sigma chapters to celebrate
Virginia 45 years ago.
The theme

for .this year's ball•

quet was good will between the Am·
ericas.

Table

centerpieces,

decorations, songs,

liked

ried out this theme.

E.s7her Pinkstaff '44, was the gen

eral chairman.
mittee was :

en;

Jean

Florence

The decoration com•

chairman, Rachel

Pinnell.

Nelson,
The

foods collllll1'1

tee consisted of chairman, Marllllll

Gossett ;

Special guests were Miss Gertrwll

Allen,

honorary

Moore, and

member,

Fae Reynolds,

Of Alpha Psi.

THE UPPER g.rades of
Elementary

school

:he

Campti

presentedj I

very secre7ive however,

the

due

to

the

tained

by

workers

along this line.

translation

offers

an

in

Some translators

·at

listening posts have
knowledge of
guages-but

few.

a

a

smattering

as many as 25
mastery

of

field

of

censors'hip

lan

that

ploy s both men and women.

ents

in

write home
their

own

to

After

thus, creating a need for
tors to censor effectively.
The

women of military

such as the WAACs,
are finding
cership in

behind the

d"
Et

the singing of .the

Spang'led

After

Is

Banner"

the

Elemen
under

each

of

the upper

had presented a few vocal num
of varied character the

school

band

berJ.

A good

played

Elemen
n

several

and

Learn what's going on,

par

tongue,

the ads

transla

to help your

pocke�

BRAD ING'S

service,

SH OE RE PAI
RING

WAVES, etc.

opportunities for

supervision of Miss

Allelll

of ·�hi

direction of Mr. Britton.

em

their

native

or

Hanson.

many of our soldiers of the foreign
element

instl'QI

The

.the program WU

school orchestra played

only a

Besides these open fields there

the

of

under .t he direction of Mr.

tion

teresting and profitable vocation a t

the present.

building.

part

presentation were under the

the present time.
Radio

Main

mental

Britton, and the vocal parts

uates are engaged in this field at

Quality Materials

offi

taking over the jobs of

and

Prompt Service

line translators in the

.lust North of Square on

Seveml

--------- -----

Jean

Livingston,

Atwood;

Bina

Joe

Fillmore ;

Betty

Betty Reeder,

Refine,

i3pring

f!eld; Virginia Smith, (Lerna; Geneva

Weidner, Edwardsville ; Vivian Tur

ner, Lovington ; Mary Beth Piersol,

Kankakee.

Bass - Deane

Weber,

Westfield; Oliver Anderhalter, Tren
ton;

Jean

Kimbrough,

Ferrel Atkins, Hutsonvil'le ;

Sullivan ;

O LD IER
S
E
H
T
A S li
PA C I FI C
H
r
.
u
a
s
IN THE

Charles

Tedford, Flat Rock; Dr. H. F. Thut,

college faculty ; Dr. Wm . H. Zeigel,

college faculty ;

R. A. Warner, col

lege faculty ; and R. T. Stickler, col
lege

facul.ty.

For Delicious
Special Flavored
Creams
try

GREEN'S
H ome Mo de
IC E CREAM

.Just Four Doors South of
Square on Sixth St.

"That's based on a real letter. 'Gimme

We extend an invitatit.n to all

a Coca-Cola' is the watchword for

Eastern students to take ad-

service. It's the

number and "Rumor" which was a

van tage of the services renderel by this institution.

refreshment with every branch of the
wherever they

soldier's
gather

get together · where

• • •

they

buy-word
and they
can

get

Coca -Cola. Distinctive, delicious taste.
Quality you can count on. Thirst-satis
faction plus refreshment. Any way you
l o o k a t i t ,- t h e o n l y t h i n g l i k e

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

eve-.

ning, Apr. 15, in the auditorium; of

finally waltzed

South Side Square

a!lllllllal

Elementary Grades
Perforn:i Thursday

num

PORTRAIT Sore
Always Appropriate
H ove them taken
today at
RY AN STU D I O

Fiskll
Martlllll

Hendrix, faculty adviser, Mrs.

of

this

Jewell

Virginia Schroeder,

Johnson, and Eileen Miiler.

musical program last Thursday

The work in this division is

OW·

Dorotbl

and

Miller who

portions of

room

toasts car

and

field for the foreign 1anguage stu
dent.

the

founding of Tri Sigma in Farmvlllt

to a musical ac

and

other

598

For

eve

Saturday

a novice

group consisted of a rope skipping

Phone

that

know the language of the

above . fields.

wi7h a "mop stick" imaginary part
ner.

ef

Ri·chmond, Fillmore ;

Ruth

quite obvious

peoples.

ce1ebrated

"Household Fantasy"

the floor

companiment,

Jene Louise

The

the German lines than

Polly Anna Peterson, Ramsey; Vir

John Phillip

stirring

forces.

was closer to

vin, Oolong; Patricia Lane, Fillmore ;

Elizabeth Moss, Charleston ;

tumes of red, white and blue, dan

ced

erican

and the British

Charleston; Rosemary Lockyer, Gil

lespie ;

is

Many of our foreign language grad

German

Paul

Myrneil Hamilton,

"It

going to different countries should

and Am

tual battle in Tunisia between the

Doak, and Jane Craig, altos ; Charles
Tedford, baritone.

been our contribution here at East -

importance of the knowledge main

banquet

ton;

Ohemical

shown. Among them was the photo

same subject.

Mary Marvin, Louise

has foreign languages p1ayed in fur

graphing in kodachrome of an ac

abeth Mess, and Thelma Whiteleath 
er, sopranos ;

the

A series of motion pictures were

fect.s.

The soloists were : D. Ellen Brown,

Wilma

of

handling them.

p. m. on Monday, Apr. 19.

tata,

Shrader,

cendiary bombs and the me7;hod of

8

Languages department, "What part

however.

Warfare Service, discussed new in

at

Foreign

warfare agents a;nd method, of pro

talks on ohemical

in

tec ting foods in the home.

THE COULEGE Choir gave a per

the

good many men as translators. Their

represented

C h oir Migrates to
Chanute for Cantata

of

New York Health Department were

Major

comments

the decontam

ing up of the residue of poison gases.

H. Zeigel

head

ern?"

the

ical Warfare was the most interest

By Wi lliam

Dr. Kevin

QUESTION ASKED of
Guinagh,

was

supper at the chapter house.

meeting was he'ld.

where

on Civilian Preparedness for Chem

"It WAS very beautiful," "Wonder-

ma

the
Sig·

ning, Apr. 17, with a formal buff�

thering the war effor: and what has

Masonic Temple ,

Dr. Phipps said "The Symposium

Dr. Wi l l iam 1-L Zei g el Reviews
E l Modern Da n ce Recita l

Alpha 1P'si chapter of Sigma

32 ,000 chemists registered at the De·
troit

Hupprich Chorus Girls Dance For Benefit

FOUNDERS' DAY banquet of

By Rae Humes

which

arrived Monday morning and were

NYMPHS WHIRL and twirl and trip lightly through for Eastern audience.

ANOTH ER

the

began Monday, Apr. 1 2 . The group
met by

Tri Sigs Celebrate
Founders ' Day

AS K US

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself."

BOTTLED UND�R AUTHORITY Of TH� COCA-COLA COMPANY 6Y

MATIOON COCA-COLA BOTIL�NG CO.
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Photo Fi nish ·

Hume (left) a nd
Mathews, both of
lJniversity of Mich
, ran almost a
d heat in the mile
at the Western
erence track meet
in Chicago, but
won by a stride.
igon won the meet
53V2 points, a rec
score for the Big
, by winning five of
eight track events.
e

Acmio

dy,

Aim, Fire David son College
. C.) R.0.T.C. stu
ts get instruction in

from the prone
i t i o n. Their rifle
e is located
outrs o n a part of the
utiful D a v i d s o n

os

An Antique Barbet" Bowl for washing whiskers is

routed out of retirement in the State Historical Mu
seum on the University of Wisconsin campus by Ralph
Gribble, whisker-growing candidate for the annual
St. Patrick's day celebration by the engineers.
Collegiate Digest Photo by

TayloC'
Student Lookouts Get Orders A squad of Skidmore College "spottJ
ceive their orders for the day in the observation post atop . the St(:lte Armor( ii
Saratoga Springs, N . Y. Thi rty-two girls are a uthorized observe rs, serving in pairt
two hours a week, with twice that number enrolled as substitutes, subject to col.
Pictured are: Donna losie, Anne Thurman, Marilyn Cole, Ja net Altman and
Barbara Winne.
-

·

NAT'L Q.UINI 'E
" POO L ·

Z l 15
·

c•·�-r1rvtlfl"I lit NA.

�rONi /J.C.

A collective punishment was to stand in a half-squatted position for an inter

minable length of time while the officers checked on demerits and punished
main offenders at their leisure. Try this position for a few minutes if you think
it's easy.

Major Mitchell metes out punishment to a kneeling initiate who had to measure
the a rea of the basketball court using a nameplate as a ruler. Boy tried td be
clever by measuring his wooden gun with the nameplate, but was stopped and
made to do the job os ordered.
Collegiate Digest Photos by Roichel
·

·

Cadets at the Navy's new pre-flight sc
DePauw University elected . their own queen for the annual junior prom,
year two queens ruled over the festivities. Delores Ryan (left) was the cadet
while Ann Bishop was the DePauw queen. Escorting them are Cadet Ralph
(left) and Howard Clinebell, junior class prexy.

Two Schools, Two Queens

-

'

·

.

·

Big leaguers

. ore training these
days in the fieldhouse
at Indiana U niversity.
When baseball teams
agreed not to go South
for Spring training the
Cincinnati Reds decided
the Indiana c a m p u s
was the spot for them.
.

.

Swi m Star

One of the top men on
the Rufgers Un iversity
aquatic squad is Nor
man Seigel, member of
the relay team which
won the 300-yard relay
event at the Eastern In
tercollegiate swimming
meet at Harvard re
cently.

·

I N T H E N AV Y
they say :
'' B E LAY'' for stop
'' CHOP · � H OP '' for. hurry up
" STEW " for commissary officer
" CAM E L" for the N�vy man's favorite cigarette
YOU BET
I GO FO R
ZO N E

HERE
ARE

C I GA R ETTES
JUDGED

e "T·ZONE"-Taste and Throat
.. is the proving ground for ciga
lettes. Only your taste and throat

CA M ELS_ TH AT
S W ELL FLAVOR
AN D E XTRA
MILDNESS CAN'T
BE

BEAT !

can decide w hich cigarette tastes

i>est to you . . . and how it affects
ur

throat . For your taste and

oat
u.

are absolutely individual to

Based on the experience of

'llions of smokers, we believe
mels will suit your "T-ZONE"

FIRST IN THE SERVICE
With men in the Navy, the Army, the Marine
Corps, and ·the Coast Guard, the favorite ciga
rette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

C O ST LI E R
T O BAC C O S

_TURKISH&DOMESTIC;
I

�-: ::

'tz

.
B L END
C I G A R ETTE S

�-.:f.
. ·.-

Swinging

. . . into perfect golf form
is Mary Lou Robinson, But
ler Un iversity co-ed, who
i s taking advantage of the
nice Spring weather to ex
ercise out-of-doors.

Notable Visitor

Work In Experimental Rubber laboratory - Dr. Francis.Owen Rice (rig ht), head of the Departme nt
of Chemistry at Catholic Un iversity, an authority on butadiene, is su"pervising ' Sister Mary Thomas in
synthetic rubber research in Washington. The Roma n Catholic nun of the Josef3t,ite Order has been
summoned by the Government from her alma mater, the College of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, to take
Acme
the kinks out of the synthetic rubber process.

Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek,
China's First lady and
grad uate
of
Wellesley
College in 1 9 1 7, spent the
last few hours of her th ree
day
visit
at Wellesley
walking about the campus
with Lt. Comdr. Mild red
McAfee, college president
and WAVES commandant.
Wearing slacks, Mme. Chi
ang was cheered by stu
dents. as she made the
Acme
rounds.

ORj

OF

--��J

n

-

Bill Vessie of Co

bar at

the stratosphere

for high jumping han

d field championships.
tied this mc::: rk .

, Va.,

Feather in the Cap of Mu Alpha, mu
sic fraternity at Birmingham-Southern ·
College, was consent by Sopra no Lily
Pons, center, to be honorary sponsor of
the organization. The group recently pre
sented Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Gon
doliers" before sellout houses.
Gingold

First Co-ed ever to edit the. 1 1 3-year
Middlebury (College) Campus is
Ruth R . Wheaton of Barrington, R. I.
Most of the male staff has been called
Photo by Wol•h
into the service.

old

Now Is That ladylike? - The camera caught this brunette ba��eer
'
sitting on her opponent's hip as she leaped into the air to recover a · re
bound shot. Action took place during the Sophomore-Sen io·r game at the
University of Maine, where co-eds are· taking up all sports to get into
Collegiate Dige•I Photo by Evon•
physical trim.

Ari z o n a 's C ava l ry C O d e� s
Demonstrate Horsema nsh i p

Nowadays people · are inclined to think that a l l cavalry units
mechanized a nd that the horse is passe as an offensive we
But ROTC sludents . at the University of Arizona train for this br
exclusively, and can prove the value of the old fashioned horse ca
Pictures on this page were taken during the annual Gymkhana, o
designed to stimulate interest in the military as well as oil .kin
Collegiote Dige11 Photo1 by
riding a nd horsema nship.

..

Mounted Wrestling

- A
bottle roya l ! All teams (of four men) ride into ring simul
taneously, wrestle until mounted men in ring consist of some team. Tough, well-b"*
Jack Stewa rt, left ce nter, won the sweepstakes prize as best all-around rider • .

Musical Chair - While music ploys contestants ride in circle a round chairs.
There is one less choir tha n contestant. When music ceases each rider dis
mounts, jumps onto a chair. Contestant not obta ining chair is elimi nated. One
chair is removed and process is duplicated until a winner is determined. Gome
requires quick dismounting and good horsema nship.

Po.ny Express Race

VICTORY

Scr-nbJe

f\Gt'1
FOR VICTORY

Cadets place all of their saddles, bla nkets a nd boots · in one big
pile. At a signal the fi rst to put on any boots, a ny saddle a nd any blanket on
any horse and finish across the l_ine, wins. These games toug hen cadets who
will enter active military service i n June.
-

·e,u'l e,0NO�

FOR VICTORY

- Each
contesta nt
horses, changing saddles from one horse to ano
certain stations. Both buckles on cinch must be fa
and a saddle twisting under a horse's bell¥ disq
the rider. Mon completing the circuit first wins race.

Colle5K:rte Di6est
Section
P u b l i c o l ion1. Oll i u : 3 t l F o w k u
B " i l d i n 9 ,- M i n n a1polis, M i nnesot..

4 ! 0 Madi1011 A•enue,
400 No. M ichl9a11 A•t•
Boston

S.n FranciKO.

L

•

Minors are Signers - led by the student coun
students at Wayne Unive rsity, Detroit, are
shown as they sig ned a petition to the Michigan
legislature demanding the right to vote. Mich
igan's Senator Vandenberg is sponsoring· a similar bill in Congress. Georg ia has already passed
a bill legalizing voting at 1 8 .
cil,
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Life Begins after 40 years for Dr. John
Barlow• who upon his retirement as vice
president _of Rhode Island State College

on his 70 birthday, was given a nook in

the school's zoology laboratory for his
personal studies.

A Stiff Upper Lip is very necessary
University
traditional
"Mustache Fight." Seniors each year
must fight to retain their exc h � "'iv"-.
right to wear mustaches on campus. '
Here are the 1 4 victorious upper
classmen. Collegiate Digest Photo by Petty

for students at Purdue
when
they
hold
their

E4CULJY/_ STAMP

Capta in Champions - These five captains have led Lawrence
to its greatest sports year in hi story. The school holds four Mid
IDoference ·ch ampionships in golf, football, swimming and basket
In addition James Fieweger, lower right, has paced the track
by winning five conference titles.
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OUT the AXI�
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Texans Stamp Out the Axis - Scottie Qua rture of Texas State College for Women in C�.:�
ton, displays the flag that was made from the sale of War Stamps. Each star represents a
dol lar purchase; blue strips of paper, 25 cents and red and white strips, 1 0 cents. The flag
wos fil led in less th an half an hour. ·

•

�leaping

for a High One is
Pete Ful lerton, Tempie Un iversity
junior who is ex pected to star
for the Owls th is year. Pete
lookS l imber conside�ing this
was his first drill of the season.

-

.:'r-.tak Weather Conditions produced this unusual scene on the
parade ground at Virginia Military I nstitute recently. A heavy rain was
followed quickly by cold and snow, laying a heavy layer of ice over
the ground. Cadets were q uick to take advantage of the strange situa
tion by going skating.
Collegiate Dige•t Photo by Scott

A STRETCH
IN TIME
SAVES TH '
N \ N E .'
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They Must Be Svelte Smelt - What with meat s
ages and rationing upon us, these lower Columbia J
College co-eds, Betty Lou Melby, left, and Shirleen
go about getting food in a sensible way . . . via the w
basket method. They participated in the annual coll
smelt festival.

